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INTRODUCTION 

Mexico is of increasing inportance and interest to 

herpetologists I recent inprovenents in road conditions have 

sade available nany regions that were once inaccessible. The 

opening of these little known regions has enabled investigators 

in nany biological fields to close distributional gape and to 

record new eoological data oa nany groups of aninals. Many 

new species of aninals have been described and faunal rela- 

tionships have becone clearer. 

Mexico was relatively unexplored by herpetologists prior 

to the turn of the century. Peters (1989) was one of the 

earliest workers. He was soon followed by such nen as 

Gunther (1900), Gadow (1919), and Ruthven, all of whoa 

pioneered in herpetological investigations of Mexico and 

stinulated the interests of later herpetologists. 

Many recent biological investigations in Mexico have 

been conducted by or supported by universities, colleges, 

and nuseuns of the United States. The vegetation nones 

were described by Leopold (1950). The biotic connunities 

were described by Goldnan and Moore (1945) and by E. A. 

Goldnan (1951). The herpetogeny of Mexico was studied by 

Saith (1948). In recent years there has been an ever in- 

creasing nunber of publications on herpetological naterial 



gros Moxioo whish is an indioation of the broadened interest 

in tha't arced 

A oonprehensivo kaowledge oi noae of the lesser kaowa 

foras of aaphibians and reptiles of Mexioo should ultiaately 

clarify noae of the probleas oonoerning their distribution 

~ nd relationships, The status of Toaodi~~ilg as a goaus 

and its relationship to other genera of the faaily Lepto- 

daotylidae have been unoertain for a nuaber of years, Both 

Parker (1027) and Firsohein (1054) questioned the validity 

of Tonoda~l es a genus~ however, it has generally been 

aooepted as valid by horpetologists who are faailiar with 

the group, Resent workers, suoh as Taylor (1040) (1048), 

Duollaan (1054), and Davis and Dixon (1055), have expanded 

the nunber of known speoies in the genus froa two to seven, 

There has been available little life history iafor- 

aation for this genus, due in all probability to the 

seoretive habits of the aninals. Martin del Caapo (1040) 

published a note on the incubation and hatohing of tho eggs 

of ~T~oi~ot ~s ~ni idilg, The breeding habits of T, 

n ustidi ito a wore briefly reported on by Sohaidt and 

Shannon (1047) and other workers have published short 

notes on their habitat preferenoes, 

As indioated above, nany fasts were laoking regarding 

the distribution and taxonoaio status of T~o odai~liS. 



Consequentlyg this study has been an attenpt to gather infor- 

nation on that genus with the hope that a clearer pioture 

could be gained regarding speoiation in the group. The 

P Pt g dt ~ th t tt htP T T~d t h t th 

olosely related leptodactylids is beyond the soope of this 

study. 

The study has two prinoipal obgectives: First, to 

deternine the geographic variation of the known speoies of 

~pd t h Th . \ h p t d p t dt 

cussed and available life history notes are reperted. 

Second, to deternine the geographic distribution of the 

genus and its conponent species 

Much of the naterial available for this study was bor- 

rowed fron various universities and nuseuns, but freshly 

preserved naterial was obtained in the Mexican states of 

Mexico, Moreios, and Guerrero iron 1949 through 1954 by 

students of the Departnent of wildlife Managenent, A. a M. 

College of Texas, under the direption of Dr, Wd B. Davis 

and Dr. K. L. Dixon. In addition I spent six weeks in 

Mexico during June and July, 1954, and again in 1958 ior 

the purpose of oollecting specinens, recording ecological 

data, and olosing existing gapa in the recorded distribution 

of the genus. 



d~ht Dt t th tt d th d~ 
Beginning at the north and proceeding southeastward, 

the known range includes all, or parts of, the states of 

S inaloa, Nayarit, Jalisoo, Colina, Michoacan ~ Guanajatot 

Mexico, Distrito Federal, Guerrero, Morelos, Puebla, 

Veracrusd and Oaxaca (see Rap 1). It includes nany 

physiographio provinces (discussed below under the heading 

Environnental Considerations). Elevations within thi ~ range 

vary fron sea level along the Pacific coast to 8, 800 feet 

in the A)unco Mountains of south-central Mexico. 

hath d d hatt 
The study is based prinarily on specinens in the Texas 

Cooperative Wildlife Collection at the Texas AD L M. College. 

Additionally, specinens were borrowed fron universities, 

nuseuns, and private collections. Abbreviations of these 

collections are as follows: ARNE, Anerican Ruseun of Natural 

History; BRNH, British Ruseun (Natural History)) CNHM, 

Chicago Natural History Museun; FAS, Fredrick A. Shannon~ 

AWA, Ralph W Axtell; TCWC, Texas Cooperative Wildlife 

Collection; UIMNH, University of Illinois Museun of Natural 

History) UKMNH, University oi Kansas Museun of Natural 

History) URMZ, University ei Michigan Museun of Zoology) 

USNM, United States National Museun. 

Notes on color, breeding habit, and habitat were 



recorded by me in the field. The following measurements, 

in millimeters, were made in the laboratory with a vernier 

caliper to the nearest 0 ' 1 millimeterg 

8nout-vent ~len th: Length from tip of snout to anus, 

Foot ~len th: Length from tip of longest toe to proximal 

edge oi inner metatarsal tubercle. The foot is usually 

measured from the tip of the lengest toe to the heel, but 

specimens are often so poorly preserved that thi ~ measure- 

ment is not constant, 

T~bial ~len th& Length from distal end to the proximal end 

of tibia. 

~Ha ~1th L Hth I tlP 1 I t d t I t I- 

parietal bone. 

8ead wilthr Width across bead at posterior angle of Jaw, 

~E e width: Greatest diameter of eye, measured from anterior 

to posterior oorners. 

T~I ldth: II d 1 I I t pp I 1 

tympanum, This measurement is not always vertioal but may 

be diagonal, depending upon the shape oi the tympanum. 

lltlb1t I ldth Dl t h t bit . H d 1 

outer edges of paired frontal-parietal bones' 

Internarial width: Distance between medial borders of nos- 

trils, 
~LIL 1 ~tt I Hl d: L Hth I I I t p t I 



outlines of inguinal gland. 

1 ~ 11, 848 y l f T~dt 1 I t 

this study, Six neasurements, snout-vent length, foot length, 

tibial length, eye width, tynpanic width, and internarial 

width, were used in the stastical analysis of eaoh species. 

Standard fornulae were used to deternine the variance, sean, 

standard error, standard deviation, and significance' The 

other neasureaents listed above were found to be too vari- 

able for statistical treataent. However, these neasurenents 

are discussed in the final analysis oi the speoies. The 

aost wide ranging species «as selected and treated statisti- 

cally to ascertain the extent of variation. Graphs and 

tables were prepared to sinplify and clarify the results. 

An analysis of interspeoifio differences then follows. The 

results were again illustrated by tables to enphasise the 

sinilarities and differences of the various species. A 

general discussion follows the subspecies and species ac- 

counts ia which taxononio relationships and environneatal 

considerations are elaborated upon. 
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OAZETTEER 

Specinens are available fron 141 oolleoting leoalities 

th Bh t th B T T~dt t . B t th h B 

nunber of looalities, the following list of towns is used 

~ T B t t t tt t ht h T~dt h h h 

In the list below, the states are arranged generally 

froa north to south; the towas within each state, alphabeti- 

cally. The nane of each town is followed by ( 1) co-ordinates 

to the nearest ninute of west longitude and north latitude) 

(3) an approxinate elevation deternined iroa nape or by 

aneroid baroaeter) (9) a location nunber, which corresponds 

to the position of the town on the accoapanying aap (Nap 9)~ 

(4) a statenent of the vegetation type that oocurs there. 

8 INALOA 

Concordia. 108 04';33 17') 88 ft. ; Location 1, Troy- 0 

ical Deciduous Forest. A saall village in the 

foothills of the 8 ierra Madre Oocidental, 

NAYARIT 

~Ah ~1. 104 SOB~31 03'; 3, 300 ft. ) Looation 5 ~ 

Scrub oah in the Pine-oak Forest, 

EJ QgJIIBL11II 104 38 ) 81 10 / 3 B 300 f t d ( Location 4 ~ 

Tropical Deciduous Forest. A snail village in a 



I, JO 'gCO O+~q 10 IIFO 
OF 

rZ~ag 

deep valley with the surrounding vegetation sone- 

what thorny, 

Las Chives, 105 01' I21 85'~ SOO ft. ; Location 2, 

Thorn Forest. An Indian village on the southern 

edge of the National Marshlands of Mexico, 

T~e ic. 104 54'~21 80'~ 8, 000 ft. ; Location S. Pine-oak 

Forest. Originally a pine-oak association Jut ex- 

tensive agriculture has reduced the vegetation te 

a disclinax oi thorny shrubs and short grasses. 

JALISCO 

~An tI~tl 108o178~20o458I 48000 ft. ~ Location 7 ~ 

Pine-oak Forest, An extensive agricultural center 

for the production of naguey ~ 

~A tlan. 104 15'~lpo508N 8, 000 it, ~ Location 10 ' Pine- 

oak Forest. A large railroad shipping center in 

southwestern Jalisco ~ 

~Gd 1 108 80 Itd 40 I 5 100 dt I L tt 8 

Pine-oak Forest. The state capitol and pottery 

center of Jalisco. 

~80 1 . 108 57' I!ID 54'; ~500 dt. I L tt 8. 

Pine-cak Forest. A snail railroad station in 

northwestern Jalisco. 

Santa Crus de las Flores ~ 108c25'~25 80'~ 5, 200 ft ~ ~ 

Location 20 Pine-oak Forest. A snail village 



in the Veils de Cocula, 

OUANAJUATQ (no specific locality) 

CQLIMA 

Colina, 108 48'~IS 15'~ 1, 500 ft, ; Location 80. 

Tropical Deciduous Forest. The capitol oi the 

state oi Colima, 

Hacienda ~P so del Rio, 104 20'~18 08'; 50 it, Location 

12, Thorn Forest, A saall railroad station on the 

Rio de Arueria. 

Mansanillo. 108 55';18 55'; 15 it. Location 11. Them 

Forest, Main seaport in the state of Coliaa. 

7~1. 103 02')28 02') ~ 00 ft, ( L tl 01. Th 

Forest, A snail village in southern Coliua, 

MICHOACAN 

~th . 102 10' I19 85'( 7 000 ft. ; L tt 19. 

Pine-oak Forest, A snail town on the north slope 

of Cerro de Tancitaro. 

~At*A . 108 81'(l8 05'; 1 100 ft. ) L tl 78. 

Tropical Deciduous Forest, A snail village in 

the lower Balsas Valleys 

o. 102o200;18o24'~ 5, 800 ft. ~ 
Location 22. Pine- 

eah Forest. A snail village on the west 

aslope 

of Cerro de Tancitaro, 

C~. 102 02'(25 52'( 8, 700 ft. l L tl 17. 



Pine-oak Forest. The mountains gest south of 

Carapan oontaia one of the few virgin pine-oak 

forests still in existence in Mexico, 

C~hd, ldll 11 Ilp 1 ~ I 8 000 ft I L tl TS 

Tropical Deciduous Forest. A small town in the 

lower Balsas Valley. 

Coaloeman. 103 10'~18 48'~ 38800 ft, ~ Location 14. 

Tropical Deciduous Forest. A railroad center in 

western Michoacan. 

~C11, 100 00' I 18 Sd' I 5, 000 ft, ; L tt 81. 8 

Ste- 

all Deciduous Forest. A small village on the road 

from Morelia to Huetamo. 

~Coru u. 102 12'~19o378~ 8, 800 ft. ~ Location 20, Pine- 

oak Forest. A small village on the northwestern 

slope oi' Cerro de Tancitaro. 

~JI tl . 105 ~ 8' I 18 08' I 5, 500 tt. I L tt 10, 

Pine-oak Forest. A large village in a broad 

fertile plain which is farmed extensively for the 

production of sugar oane and wheat' 

Morelia. 101 07'~19 48'~ 8, 800 ft. ~ Location 30. 

Pine-oak Forest. The state capitol of Michoacan. 

The surrounding valleys are used primarily fer the 

growing of garden and truck crops, 

Skip tl . 101 18'I IS 55'I 8 000 ft. I L tl Sl. 



Pine-oak Forest. The village oi Paricutin lies 

only a few miles to the north of Volcan Paricutin~ 

the most recent active volcano in Mexico. 

Patscuaro, 101 31' ~18 $1'~ 8, 800 ft, ~ Lecation 28 

Pine-oak Forest. A large town surrounded by low 

hills on the southern edge of Lago Patscuaro. 

Large areas of lava deposits lie to the south' 

Ponaro. 103 13'~18 20'~ 3, 200 ft. ~ Location 1$. Thorn 

Forest. A small village near the Bio Cachan in 

western Michoacan. 

1O1 aa'\19 ~ I'& I, eOO tt. I r. ti 27, P1 

oak Forest. A small town near Lago Patscuaro and 

the type locality for T ~ n id i orna. 

8an Juan Par n aricutiro, 10$ 14'~19 $0'~ 8, 500 ft, ; 
Location 24, Pine-oak Forest. A small village on 

the southeastern elope of Cerro de Tancitaro, 

Tancitaro. 102 17';le 22'~ 8, 800 ft. ~ Location 23 ~ 

Pine«oak Forest, A small town on the southern 

slope of a mountain of the sane name. 

~T* 100 RI' ~19 8 ~ ' ~ $100 Ct. ; L t1 71, P1 

oak Forest. A small resort village 100 silas west 

of Mexico City, 

Tsinsuntsan. 101 $0'~18 37'~ 8, 800 i' ; Location 2' 
Pine-oak Forest, The ancient capitol of the 



Pagan Tarasnan Enpire, 

S~l. 101 80'Ild IIS'; 5, 000 tt. I L tl 15. 01 

oak Forest, A large town in a narrow valley which 

is famed extensively for the production of bananas, 

coffee, and naguey. 

0 I d 1 11 101 ~ 5 Ild dd'I 4, 000 St; L tl 
28. Tropical Deciduous Forest. A volcanic cone at 

the base of the southern edge oi the Mexican 

Plateau. The sunnit vegetation is predoninantly 

pine-oak. 

~Zaca . 101o45';lso48'I 8, 800 ft. ~ Location 18. Pine- 

oak Forest. Zaoapu is a large town situated in the 

center of a rich agricultural region. Corn and 

naguey are the inportant cultivated crops' 

Zanora. 108 IBSN18 58'~ 55800 ft. I Location 18. Pine- 

oak Forest, Zanora lies in the lap of a large 

fertile valley. The surrounding hillsides are 

predoninantly oak, 

EX ICO 

~l*t ~ d I 8 1, IIS 5 ~ 118 50'I 5 500 St, I L tl 
84. Pine-oak Forests A snail village on the 

southern slope of Volcan Zinantecatl (Volcan de 

Toluca), 

San Martin. 88 50'~19 420I 8, 000 ft, I Location $5. 



Pine-oak Forest ~ This area i ~ famed extensively 

ior the produotion of naguey, 

T~t. 33 38' 11$ $5'( 0, 700 ft. ) L tt 33, 

Pine-oak Forest, This region is predoninantly 

pine with open stands ei oaks. 

DISTRITO FEDERAL 

San Pedro, 88 10 ~19 IO'~ 70800 ft, ; Location 38. 

Pine-oak Forest, A snall town on the northeastern 

slope of Cerro de Ajusco, 

~T1 1 . 3$ LV'~LS 13'1 7, 800 72. ~ L tf 57. 31 

oak Forest, A suburb of Mexico City at the south- 

ern end of the Voile de Mexico, 

Vill Al ~0, $5 08 11325') 7 800 t, ( fL tl 

38. Pine-oak Forest, A large suburb of Mexico City. 

MORE LO8 

~AL . $015' ~18 44'; 3„$00 ft. ; L tl 50. A 

Tropical 8crub. A snail town surrounded by rell- 

ing hills and irrigated valleys. The eager crops 

are rice, oorn, and bananas 

~hht . SB 45'; l8 30' I 8, 000 t. ( fL tt $3. 

Arid Tropical Scrub, A snail village in the 

center of an open plain where the nein crop is 

corn. 

Cuautla. 88 585~IS 480~ 4, 300 ft. ~ Location 44. 



Tropical Deciduous Forest. The sapor regetation 

has been reduoed to short grasses, soattered oaks, 

and hardwoods. 

Cuernavaca. 99 14'~ 18 55'~ 5, 300 ft. ~ Location 43. 

Tropical Deciduous Forests The state capitol oi 

Morelos and now under a pronounced disclinax 

towards arid tropical scrub. 

El Rodeo 99o30'318 43'~ 3, 500 it, ~ Looation 49 Arid 

Tropical Scrubs A snail lake about 6 silos west 

of Alpuyeca, 

~HAt*tl ~ . 9$1d' ll$01'1 $, 500 ft. ; L tl Hlt. 

Pine-oak Forest. A farning connunity in an open 

pine-oak association, 

~Ht1 $~ 9 15'l18 $$'l $, 100 ft. l L tl 5 ~ . 1 ld 

Tropical Scrub. A snail connunity surrounded by 

shallow rocky soils and lo» rolling hills. 

~JT, 98 ~ 9 l18 ~ 0 1 4 000 tt, l L tl 51, 

Arid Tropioal Sorub. The naia agricultural orop 

in the area is oorn ~ 

~$ $$ 10'118 SS'1 5, 000 ft. l L tt 48. 1 9- 

ical Deciduous Forest, Rice is the naia crop 

grown in this area, 

Puente de Ixtla. 99 19';l8 37'~ 3, 800 ft, ; Location 53. 

Arid Tropical Scrub. This area is conposed of 



17 

low rolling hills and thin rocky soling 

f~ttt . 00 Od'110 00'i d, fdo ft i L tl ~ 1, 

Tropical Deoiduous Forest, A heavily farmed 

area gust below the pine-oak association, 

Tres ~Maria . Cm Tres Cumbrance. 99o180 Ilso088~ 78200 it 
Location 40. Pine-oak Forest, A small village a 

iew miles north of Cuernavaca. 

~ft . 0$'Od'ild'0$'i S, SOO ft;, r. . , tt 40. 1 0- 

ical Deciduous Forest. The main crops of this area 

are rice and sugar canc' 

PUEBLA 

Acatlan. 98oOS'~18 12~~ 4, 100 ft. ; Location 71. Trop- 

ical Deciduous Forest. This area has a distinct 

tendency towards the arid tropical scrub associa- 

tion. 

Cholulu, 98 18';18 04'~ 7, 000 ft. ; Location 48 ' Pine- 

oak Forest, A large town about 10 miles west of 

Puebla, state capitol, 

~dt d* ~L. 08 Sf'ilS SS'i 4, 000 ft. i L tl 

89, Arid Tropical Scrub, This area is the type 

locality for T ~ nitidus ~ 

Tehuacan. 97 ?28~18 27'~ 5, 400 ft, ~ Location 70, Arid 

Tropical Scrub, This locality is in a large flat 

valley with a solid limestone floors 
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VBRACRUZ 

57oly ' 
~ lgo45e & 7 8000 it . ~ Looatioa 45 . 

Pine-oak Forests A snail town at the lower edge 

of the pine-oak association. 

El ~Ch o, SS 50'~lso95'~ 9 F 500 ft. ~ Looation 47 ' Trop- 

ical Evergreen Forest. A snail town on the western 

~ lope of the Sierra Badre Oriental. 

GUERRERO 

~00 \ 1 . 88 $8' ~18 88' i $, 800 tt. 1 L tt 88. 

Tropical Deciduous Forest. A snail village at 

the upper level oi the nixed forest association 

~A ~1 ~0 ~ SS ZS'~17oly'~ 9, 900 ft, ~ Location 5' 
Pine-oak Forests Open pine forest near the lower 

level of Pine oak Porest association. 

~AL 1 . 88'18'll'1 0$ i 8 $00 tt. l L tl 8$. Pl 

oak Forest. A soruh oak conmunitF in the pine oak 

forest association. 

~h iRRRi~n . SSo90'~ 17o99'~ 4, 500 ft. ~ Location 5' 
Arid Tropical Deciduous Forest. The state oapitol 

of Guerrero and agricultural oenter of the region. 

~01 011 . 88 08'ttt'$8'& $. $00 
& 
$01. 11 88. 

Troyioal Deoiduous Forest, This area has a distinct 

tendenoy towards the thorn forest association, 

~E Linen, 101cdl' ~15 05' I 9, 500 ft. ~ Looation 95. 



Arid Tropical Deciduous Forest. A small village 

on the western slops of the 8 ierra Madre del Sur. 

El ~N a~n o, 99 32'~18 24'; 4~000 ft. ; Location 5' 
Arid Tropical Scrub. A railroad station in 

northeastern Guerrero, 

~I ual . 99 325;18o20'~ 2, 400 ft0~ Looation 57. Arid 

Tropical Scrub. An area of steep hills and broad 

valleys, The main crops are rice and crop, 

Masatlan. 99 27';17 27') 4, 000 ft. ) Location 84. Trop- 

ical Deciduous Forest. A small village approximate- 

ly 24 miles southwest of Chilpancingo, 

~5* 1 . 00 30'ltt 00') 1 350 ft. t L 11ti 09. Arid 

Tropical Scrub. A small village on the south bank 

of the Rio Balsas, 

~Oil t. 9009 110 05 , . 0 000 ft. 1 L t1 01. $1 

oak Forest. A logging village gust below a cloud 

forest association. 

Palo ~Blam o, 99 295~17o285~ 3, 800 it, ~ Looation 85 ' 

Tropical Deciduous Forest. A small village gust 

b'elo» the pine-oak forest association. 

Taxco. 99 385~18 33'; 5, 500 it. I Location 55 ~ Pine- 

oak Forest. Taxco is the famous silver center of 

Mexico. 

Tixtla. 99o245 I17o34$~ 40400 ft. ) Location 8' 



Tropical Deoiduous Forest. Tixtla was onoe the 

capitol of Guerrero but is now reduced to a swell 

town, 

~T1 . $$ $8 (1$0$ ) $700 78. ( L tl $$, 8 td 

Tropical Scrub A very saall village about 10 silos 

east of the Bio Balsas, 

OAXACA 

Cuicutlan. 88 57';17 48' I 1, 800 f t. ~ Location 72 ~ Ar id 

Tropioal Scrub. The town is situated in the niddle 

of a narrow valley surrounded by steep liaestone and 

sandstone hills. 

El ~o u , 85e58';le 35'; 2, 800 ft. ~ Location 78. Trop- 

ioal Deciduous Forest, The southernnost collecting 

lt 1 tt \ T~dt 1 

S~ht tl . $7 1$';17 87) 8 $00 ft. ) L tl 7$. 01 

oak Forest. A town of considerable sine located in 

the center of the Sierra Madre del Sur. 

Oaxaca de Juarex, 88o44' 
~ 
17o04' 

~ 5, 100 i't. ~ Location 75. 

Pine-oak Forest, The city lies in a valley of the 

sane nane. Due to extensive agriculture, the vege- 

tation is in ~ disclinax of arid tropical scrub. 

Yanhuitlan. 87 23';17 33 ~ 
~ 7, 000 ft, ~ Location 73 ~ Pine- 

oak Forest, This area is in a state of exteasive 

erosion caused by clearing the surrounding forests. 



ENVIRONMENTAL CONE IDERATION8 

P~ht 1 . Th ~ g Phl g t T d tyl 

eludes nany of the outstanding topographic features of 

Mexico. According to Ordones (1939), the physiography of 

Mexioo conprises twelve provinces and nine sub-provinces 

Thayer (1918) states that Mexico is divided into seven 

natural provinces on the basis oi' a comnon feature that was 

in existence in the tertiary era. Hill (1908) suggested the 

nane "Cordilleran Peneplain" for this feature. Generally, 

Ordonez follows Thayer's descriptions of the physiographic 

provinces but separates sone oi the provinces into sub- 

divisions. Additionally, Ordonez described several provinces 

that were not recognised by Thayer. I prefer to follow the 

features presented by Ordones because of the nore detailed 

account of the physiographic regions and the addition of 

new provinces that aid in clarifying the distribution oi 

th g T~dt 1 

Seven physiographic provinces (Ordones, 1938;1279) are 

1 d ltht th g 1 th \ T~dt 1, 1 11 

C t 1 glott 1 gl 1 d ~N1t P 1: Thl ~ 

province is a continuation of the Honors Desert for sons 800 

silas toward the south. The province is bordered on the 

east by the 8 ierra Madre Occidental and on the west by the 



Pacific Ocean. The region receives more rainfall, maintains 

a higher humidity and subsequently has more vegetation than 

that of the Sonoran Desert. Isolated mountain ranges are 

common in the southern portion of the province, which in- 

eludes parts oi the states of Nayarit and Jalisco. Prior to 

the last uplift and present erosion, these isolated sierras 

were probably part of the Sierra Madre Ocoidental that ex- 

tended to the coast. The final development of the coastal 

strip was due to local volcanic flows which re)uvenated much 

of the older degraded topography and introduced many changes 

(Ordones) ~o . Hit. &1284). This region is presently under in- 

tensive agricultural use and is mined for silver and lead ~ 

Western Sierra Madre Province& This province comprises 

a vast mountain range extending from the Sonoran Desert in 

the northwest to the Balsas Basin in the southwest. Its 

width varies but reaches 200 miles in some places. The 

average elevation is about 7, 000 feet~ a few of the summits 

exceed 10, 000 feet. The province has no direct physiographic 

continuation in the United States because it is cut off by 

the Sonoran Desert and the north-central plateau provinces 

which form the Mexican Highlands (Ordones, ~o . Pit. &1285). 

It has been supposed that the physiographic aspects of 

the Western Sierra Madre Province were formed by a large and 

almost uniform uplift. Later uplifts shifted portions of 
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the range but, as a whole, the individual sierras connect with 

one another. Recent basaltic flows and minor eruptions have 

not changed the main features of the province. Erosion ap- 

pears to be young and the oanyons are still deep and narrow. 

The western side of the provinoe oontains a large number of 

rivers that originate near the eastern edge oi the mountains 

and flow westward to the Pacifio Ocean. The southeastern 

edge oi the province merges gradually into the central pla- 

teau oi Mexico (Ordones, ~o . cit, :1288). Rainfall within 

the pnovince ranges iron 25 to SO inches. The olimate ranges 

from hot in the lower valleys to temperate at the summits 

(Ordones, ~o . cit, :1287) 

The province as a whole embraces several vegetation 

types which are discussed below under the heading Vegetation 

Zones. Cattle, mining, timber, and farming are the chief 

sources of income for this province. In recent years the 

absenoe of supervision and guidance in the cutting oi timber 

and in agricultural practices have brought about a disclimax 

of vegetation in many of the populated sections of the pro- 

vince. 

Eastern S~ierr Madre Province: The province extends 

from the Big Bend region of Western Texas to the Isthmus 

of Tehuantepec in southern Mexioo, This range of mountains 

faces the Gulf of Mexico and is quite narrow throughout its 
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length, The sierras in the extreme northern parts oi the 

provinoe are separated to some extent but merge gradually 

into one massive range of mountains to the south. The geo- 

logy of the region is primarily limestone oi Mesosoic age 

with some shales and sandstones (Ordonez, ~o . cit. :1289). 

Erosion of the thick limestone beds is relatively slow 

which leaves the iapression that the erosive cycle is young, 

but more advanced erosion may be seen in mountains made oi 

volcanic or other sedimentary deposits. The average elevat- 

ion of the region is 7, 000 feet with summits often reaching 

10, 000 feet. The highest summit in Mexico is found in thi ~ 

province. Pico de Orisaba in the southern portion of the 

region reaches an elevation of 18, 400 feet above sea level 

(Ordones ~o . cit. &1288). 

The rainfall of this region exceeds that of the Western 

Sierra Madre Province. The rainy season starts two weeks to 

a month earlier in the eastern sierras, usually in May, and 

lasts until September. The central portion of the province, 

including some of the steep slopes of the 

mountaineer 

is 

under intensive agriculture. The valleys are farmed for the 

production of corn, papaya, bananas, and citrus fruits. The 

mining oi oopper, gold, silver, and lead ore deposits is 

important, 



The south-central sub-province is separated from the north- 

central sub-province by its higher elevations, broader and 

more extensive valleys and volcanic orgin. Thayer (1918&gd) 

calls thi ~ area the "volcanic provinoe" because oi the ex- 

tent of volcanic action in the region, Ordones (19$8:1291 ) 

indicates that the present elevation of the region was due 

to the large quantities of volcanic materials that poured 

out of craters and fissures of massive volcanos. An in- 

dication of the vast lava flows is still evidenced by the 

large voloanos bordering the southern edge of the province 

The largest of these is Popocatepetl, whioh rises to 17, 8SO 

feet, followed by Ixtaccihuatl 18, 900 feet, Toluca 12, 000 

feet, and Collma 12, 684 feet' 

The present topography is one of large flat fertile 

valleys separated by short mountain barriers. Mining dis- 

tricts are dotted throughout the province. Silver-lead, 

lead, and copper-gold ores are the primary sources of 

wealth in the mining areas. The large valleys are culti- 

vated for the production of corn, naguey, and garden 

vegetables, The average elevation is approximately 8, 000 

feet and the average temperature is about 28 F. The rainy 

season is from May to September) the rest of the year is 

. very dry. 

Balsas Basin Province& According to Thayer, (1918~91) 



the Rio Balsas forms the northern edge of the Sierra del 

Sur Province. This area is divided by Ordonez, (1838r1884) 

into three provinces) the Balsas Basin, Southern Sierra 

Madre, and Valley of Oaxaca. Ordones (~o . Sit, &1284) 

states the Rio Balsas has played an important part in form- 

ing what is now considered the Balsas Basin. The Basin is 

bordered on the north by the volcanic escarpment oi the 

wouth-central plateau, on the south by the Sierra Madre del 

Sur and on the east by the Eastern Sierra Madre. The Rio 

Balsas reoeives the waters of the three mountain ranges sur- 

rounding it and carries the water to the Pacific Ocean. 

The topography is a rough broken mountainous terrain 

with numerous short rivers emptying into the Rio Balsas' The 

rainy season is short, but rains are often intense. The in- 

terior of the basin is hot and dry during most of the year. 

The prevailing winds seem to vary from time to time ~ lose 

most oi the moisture in the mountains, and leave much of 

the province dry. 

The valleys of this region are cultivated for the pro- 

duotion of corn, as in most areas of central Mexico, Large 

quantities of various fruits are also produced near the 

coast where rain is more abundant 

Southern Sierra Madre Province: The mountains of this 

province parallel the Pacific Coast in a northwest-southeast 



direction. Generally, they rise close to the ocean and 

leave no room for the development oi a ooastal plain, 

Elevations range iron sea level to over 8, 000 feet but 

average about 8, 500 feet. Rainfall is heavy i'rom May to 

October, and the southwestern and southern slopes of the 

sierras maintain a dense growth of vegetation. The northern 

and northeastern slopes have much less rainfall, higher 

temperatures, and subsequently less vegetation. There are 

many areas of this province yet to be explored. The roads 

in this region are poor, probably because of a sparse human 

population and the imposing mountain barriers 

The valleys are farmed but the primary wealth is in the 

form oi mineral deposits. At the mouth of the Rio Balsas in 

the northwestern end of the province lies the largest deposit 

of iron ore in Mexico. It has been estimated that fifteen 

million tons oi iron ore are exposed at the surface (Ordonex, 

~o . cit. &1298). 

~Voile of Oaxaca Provinoe: The Valley of Oaxaca lies at 

the )unction of the Sierra Madre del Sur and the 8 ierra Madre 

Oriental. The valley is approximately 80 miles long and 10 

to 15 miles wide. The average elevation is 5, 000 feet and 

rainfall is heavy from June to September. The climate is 

mild due to the location, elevation and latitude oi the 

valley. 



Mining and agrioulture are the principal oocupations ei 

the inhabitants in this region, Gold and silver ores are 

abundant in several areas, Corn is the nain agrioultural 

crop, The geological aspects of the valley are inportant 

because the provinoe contains features of all the ad)sining 

provinces. According to Ordonez (~o . Hit. ;1308) the valley 

was once the seat of the ancient Mixtecan and Zapotecan 

civilizations 

~Vt tl I ~X 

The nost recent and reliable infornation on the vegeta- 

tion of Mexico was conpiled by A. 8 . Leopold (1850), who 

attenpted to nap the original sapor vegetative types as they 

existed before they were influenced by nan. He considers the 

southern regions of the Mexican Plateau as a Pine-oak Forest, 

but, due to the inroads of nan, the sapor portions are con- 

pletely denuded oi any type of forest. This is true of 

other regions in Mexico where nan has introduced agriculture. 

My field observations agree with those oi Leopold where 

relic areas were observed, but in other instances the origi- 

nal vegetation could only be assuned, For the purpose of 

this study I have followed Leopold. He (~o , cit. :007) 

separates the vegetation of Mexico into two series, tenperate 

d t pi 1, tth t 1 t7p . T~dt 1 

oi the tenperate and four of the tropical types, as follows: 



T~t, Pi - k P ti ~pt 1, Th P t, T pl 1 

Deciduous Forest, Arid Tropioal Sorub, and Tropical Evergreen 

Forest, Following is an account of each of the vegetation 

pt d bp th d T~dt 1 

Pine-oak ~Fore t. The pine-oak xone is the largest vege- 

tation type in Mexico, Leopold (~o , cit, &510-511) lists four 

distinct connunities in this sons, as follows: Piae Forest, 

Pine-oak Woodland, Pinon-Juniper Woodland, and Oak Sorub. 

The Pinon-Juniper Woodland does not occur within the range 

1 ~fd t 1 Th pt 1 t ltp 1 1 bl 1 

elevation and in its doninant vegetation. The elevation and 

presenoe or absence of certain speoies of pines are contrel- 

ed by prevailing winds, slope exposure, noisture, and tenper- 

ature. This connunity is nost connonly encountered between 

elevations of 7, 000 and 8, 000 feet. The nost connon pine 

according to Leopold is Pinna uontesumae. Under certain 

clinatic and physiographio conditions other pines such as 

P h . t, P. d t b, d P ~htt d 1 t. 
The pine-oak woodland connunity occurs frequently at 

elevations oi 5, 000 to 7, 000 feet between the pine forest 

and the oak scrub oonnunities. Open scattered stands nay be 

doninated by oak in sons areas and by pine in others. The 

connon pine in the southern district of this oonnunity is 

Pl ~t*. P 1 p 1 f k, h Q 



~re Lgiig are soattered throughout the community. 

The oak scrub community is commonly found along the 

lower elevations between the pine-oak community and the semi- 

arid foothills at elevations between BT000 and 5, 000 feet. 

Th t 1 Q. ~th 11 d Q, ~ttd 
T~ll D id ~Pt Th p tl 1 th g 1 

T~dt 1 lthl th* t Pl 1 d id t t 1 g 

the western coastal plain, in the semi-humid foothills of 

the Balsas Basin, and in south-central Mexioo. Among the 

principal tree genera of this forest in southwestern Puebla 

listed by Leopold (~o. oit. :515) are ~Eau a, Coccoloba, 

P d dl 1, h, C * ttl, ~gt 1, d 

~Rhtl 1 g th* hill td 1 Pith 1 ht d ~Pi 
in the alluvial bottoms) and Ficus, Salix, and Taxodium along 

the stream banks 

Arid Tro ical Scrub. The arid tropical scrub zone is 

found in the western and south-central basins of southern 

Mexico. The Balsas Basin, southern Pueblo, and northern 

Oaxaca are included within this none. Leopold (~o . cit. : 
$18) lists the following genera as being dominant in the 

Canon de Zopilote, Guerrero: Ce halocereu , ~A a ia, Mimosa, 

d C~tt 1; 1 g th h td Pl d, h hl 1 

~Z1* 1o, d D th . 1 th P hl d th 



are the dominant plants en the hillsides while Taxodium and 

~Pi us are more prevalent along the streams. 

Thorn Forest. Along the west coast from Simaloa south 

to central Guerrero, a portion of the geographio range of 

~Td t 1 1tht th th 1 t 1 th- 

em 8 inaloa the dominant plant genera are ~A asia, Cassia, 

C t, 0 th, d ~Pt . Th d 1 t 0 t t1 1 0 

the coastal areas of Guerrero consists of Acacia, Mimosa, 

~C1 1, 0 0 1 . Th t pt 1 01 1 0 th 

westerm coastline of Mexico are quite arid in many sectors. 

This is dos not only to the absence of rain but also to the 

saline oonditions found along the coast. 

T~tt ~0 0 t, Th t pt 1 0 

1 t d t ttht th 0 1 ~Td t 1 

In west central Veracruz much of the tropical evergreen 

forest has been removed for agricultural purposes and a 

secondary growth of arid tropical scrub has invaded these 

01 . 0 * p 1 1 ~Td t 1 h 0 11 t d 

there. 



8 YNOPH I8 OP THE GENU8 

Th 9 ~TI t 1 1 ~ 4 1 th 1 lly 

Leptodactylidae and lihe that family it contains many com- 

plex features. The earliest generic and specific name for 

tlt ~ 1 d pp t b ~L1 ( ~ 1 ) ltld d lb d by 

Peters in 1889. In 1900 Gunther described the genus Tomo- 

~dt) d b q tip P 1 bibb lldT. 
9 ) 9 1 9 t d ~TS t 1 1 th 1 t d 9, h P 1 dl. 1 d ~Lt ~, th b 1 ~ 1 

the presence of digital disks. He further ascribed to the 

genus the following characteristicsr (1) no vomerine teeth, 

(2) tongue indistinctly notched behind or entire, (2) tym- 

panua distinct, (4) outer metatarsals united, (8) fingers and 

toes free with small truncate dilations, (6) sternum with a 

boney style, (7) presence of a lumbar (inguinal) gland. 

9 I (1997) q tl d th lldtty 1 T~dt 1 

as a genus and, while revising the genus Paludicola under 

hl h th 9 1 ~L1 h d b b 9 d, h dl 

4 d th t P 1 1 ~L1 lttd 1 th 9 ltl d 

Huseun of Natural History was scarcely distinguishable i'rom 

the type specimen of T. amulae described by Gunther. Never- 

theless he referred the specimen oi nitidus to the genus 

~Td t 1 tll th 9 ltt 1 th 9 ld b 



satisfactorily determined. Firschein (1954) also questioned 

th ltd ltp I T~dt I ~ o, I t T 

the inguinal gland has been relied on heavily as a criterion 

I th ld ttf1 tl f T~dt I, b t Pl h I Iml 

ait. &50) questioned this criterion as an index character at 

the generic level because of the presence oi an inguinal 

~ I d I tb S S~hh, H d bl tl I 

h t I d 11 ltl d S~hh I T~dt I d 

other closely related genera. I have examined approximately 

I, OOO p I t ~TP t I d I 11 d th t I f th 

oharacters used by yirschein do not separate the two genera. 

I have found, however, additional characters that do sepa- 

rate them readily, as follows: (1) presence or absence oi 

granulation on venterp (2) relative length of hind limbs, 

( 8) relative width of head to body, (4) distinctiveness of 

inguinal gland. 

Pith th ptl I p I, 11 ~Td t I 

share the following characteristics & (1) venter wholly or 

partly granular, (2) hind limbs relatively short, (S) head 

narrower than body, (4) inguinal or lumbar gland distinct. 

There is a misleading factor involved in the subjectivity 

of a distinct or indistinct inguinal gland that should be 

I ltl*d. If ~ P I f T~dt I P P Ip P~ 

served, the inguinal gland is distinct. Occasionally, 
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however, poor preservation distends the body and eradioates 

the outline of the gland. In no oase has subsequent study 

of laboratory naterial failed to oonfirn ny identification 

8 T~dt 1 \ th fl ld th b \ ~ f th 1 ~ 1 1 

gland. 

T. na rot n anus Taylor, does not agree with any of the 

b h t 1 ~fd t 1 b t, 1 t 8 tth th 

f d 1 d~hh hl h 1 ll: 111 t 

snooth, the sides often granular, (2) hind liabs relatively 

long, (9) indistinot inguinal gland, (4) head wider than 

body' On the basis of the above oharacters I propose the 

t 8 f t t th 8 ~Sh h 
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TEE TOEODACTYLUS NIT IOUS PETERS I COEPLEX 

At p t T~dt 1 ~tl~d d T. 

ognised as distinct species, Until reoently no one has been 

able to procure large enough sanples of either species to 

warrant a statistical study of their relationships. I have 

d PPD d lt T ~lt1d d dy d lt T ~t 
and analyxed then statistically. I find that there is a 

such closer relationship between thea than was foraerly be- 

11 d. ~Td t 1 ltld d lb d by P t 

1889 and is by far the widest-ranging fora of the genus 

D 11 llttdl d tb d T. k t I, 1 d t T. 

nitidus in extent oi range. 

Duellnan (1954:7) based his species concept on several 

h t th t pp d t p t T. p t f f 1 ly 

related fores. These are (1) longer legs than in other 

~ peeies) (9) greater expansion of digits) (S) indistinct 

inguinal gland) (4) fe» dorsal pustulations and saooth 

venter; (5) darker color of spot on i'ace oi fenur and in 

groin. I find, however, that none of these holds true. He 

d tbdkt f thbtl fll P 1 11 tdby 

J. A. Peters) he had available only a snail series of T. 

~tttd f p 1 . D 11 k d tl ly 1th p 

served naterial, a circumstanoe which nay explain the 
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differenoes found in the oondition of the skin and inguinal 

gland. These characters often beoome indistinct or dis- 

appear in preserving fluid. The small series with which he 

had to work explains the differenoes in leg length, color 

of femur and groin, and expansion of digits that I find in 

analysis of a larger series (81 specimens), 

There appears to be a continuous color gradient in the 

d 1 d t 1 p tt h t p t \ d ~!ted 

Contrary to Gleger's rule for warm-blooded vertebrates (Mayr, 

1942;90) there seems to be an increase in the melanins to- 

wards the northern end oi the range of each species. The 

ll tl dltl t th* th 11 lt 1 2 t 1 

arid, even in the coastal region. This oondition also pre- 

veils in the northern limits of the range of nitidus, 

primarilyp in the lower Balsas Basin, but brownish pigments 

are more frequent in speoiaens iron there and in the moun- 

t 1 1 th d . Sp* 1 1 ~tt 1 th 

foothills of eastern 8 inaloa at an elevation of 4, 800 feet 

are melanistic. 

In contrast to the dorsal coloration, the iamaculate 

spot of color that occurs on the anterior face oi the femur 

and in the groin shows a parallelism to Gloger's rule. In 

the arid regions oi the Balsas Basin and southern Oaxaoa, 

nitidus has a light yellow or yellowish white spot on the 



femur and groin, In the humid foothills toward the mouth oi 

th ~ Rt B 1 ~tl h 1 11 1 h g ~ p t 

but as one oontinues northward into a more arid habitat, the 

color becomes lighter. 

Specimens oi nitidus from localities progressively 

1 t th g t ~t1 h 1 * 1 th 1 

of the tympanum and in the width of the tips of the two outer 

ft \ . At th t1, g t* 1 h d 1 th 

size of these structures as one progresses from north to 

south. Nevertheless, a sharp distinction in tympanic width 

between the two is evident when they are oompared in a total 

analysis. The length of the leg in the two species is ap- 

proximately the same and absolute sizes and proportions of 

the foot and tibia are almost identioal, T. nitidus is 

slightly larger in all respects with the exception of the 

tympanic width (see Figure 1. ). 
T. ~t diff 1 tttd 1 h 1 g th p 

portionally larger tympanum, a slightly different voice 

and generally darker dorsal and ventral patterns. It has 

not been established that the ranges of these two overlap 

or even meet, but this may be due primarily to the inao- 

cessability of critical areas to colleotors. I presume 

that the ranges meet in the lower Balsas Basin and its 

upper slopes in northern Guerrero and southern Michoacan 
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Fig. 1. Variations in sine and proportions of T. nitidus 
and T. pete~r . Vertical line represents sean~ open rec- 
tangle twice the standard error~ horisontal line the range 
in variation~ nunber to right of horisontal line is the nun- 
ber oi specinens used in the analysis. Figures for propor- 
tions of foot and tibia lengths are percentages of the snout- 
vent length~ for tynpanic width, percentage oi eye disaster. 



where the two have been ooilected at localities only 45 

niles apart. 

The above infornation indicates that there are closer 

relationships between these two than was fornerly believed, 

d th t Ht 1 1 g t ~ p 1ft h. I ff d 

1t d 1 b1 t 11 t ~tt 0 b p it! h d 

T. nitidus, snd reoognise this group as one polytypic species 

with two geographio races 



ACCOVNTS OF 8 PEC IES AND 8 VBS PEC IES 

T~dt 1 ~ttld ~tt d (P t ) 

~L1 ( 1 ) ~1t1d 9 t (1888 8)$), lgl 1 d tptl 

~Td t 1 ~1 5 tk (1999 818) 

P 1 dl 1 (Ll P ) ~tttd P 8 (1921 ~ 51) 

~Td t 1 tttd, 8 11 $$ (1822 129 122) 

~va t 1 ~za, T yl d 8 ttl (1848 48-48) 

~Td t 1 ltld, D 1 d Dl* (1955:ld4-185) 

~T e. One specimen, number 88885 Museum Nat. Berlin, 

Germany. Type locality: State of Puebla, probably near 

Matamoros, Puebla, Mexico. 

~D Lnno i i. A grayish toad with the tips of the two out- 

er fingers slightly to moderately expandedi snout-vent length 

22 ~ 0 to 30. 0 mm. (mean 25, 5 mm, )~ tympanum relatively large 

(1 ~ 0 to 1, 7 mm. , mean 1 ~ 35 mm, ), separated from eye by a 

distance less than or equal to tympanic width( yellowish or 

whitish spot on anterior and posterior faces of femur; ven- 

ter immaculate or with a iew dark spots 

DDO(tt . 5 t t- t 1 gth g 212 d lt 

males, 30, 0 mm. , but average adult sine only 25. 5 mm. ( gen- 

eral aspect somewhat toad-like with slender arms and legs 

(the small pustulations that roughen the skin enhance this 



appearance); oanthus rounded with no discernable ridge~ tym- 

panum relatively large, ~ lightly less than one-half the 

width of eye; tarsal fold absent cr indistinct~ large sub- 

articular tubercles; sole and palmer supernumerary tuber- 

clem minute~ inner metatarsal tubercle somewhat larger than 

outer; first finger shorter than second; fourth toe oonsider- 

ably longer than third or fifth; fore and hind limbs rela- 

tively slender; tibiotarsal articulation reaches to anterior 

arm insertion or tympanum when leg is brought forward along 

side of body. When legs are folded at right angles to main 

axis the heels overlap; tips of two outer fingers slightly 

to moderately expanded; no vomerine teeth; tongue pear-shaped, 

notched behind and widest posteriorly~ inner nares round or 

slightly oval and situated laterally; openings into the 

vocal sacs paired slits on inner edge of posterier half of 

jaw; inguinal gland low in groin, often inconspicuous by its 
ooloration but always disoernable, often subciroular in 

appearance and slightly to moderately elevated above sur- 

rounding skin. 

In life the dorsal coloration is highly variable but 

the color pattern rarely so ~ The dorsal ground color varies 

from gray or oream to a dirty brown. On this is an exten- 

sive mottling of tan that may vary to olive green or dark 

brown, An interorbital bar of variable color, but always 



lighter than surrounding color, is usually present, A dark 

canthal stripe passes from the nostril posteriorly through 

the eye and often to the tympanum. The fore and hind limbs 

have distinot bands usually the oolor of the dark dorsal 

ooloration but sometimes tinted with yellow, These bands 

are slightly wider or of equal width to the light inter- 

spaces. The anterior and posterior faoes of the femur and 

occasionally the groin have an immaculate spot of color that 

varies from yellowish white to deep yellow. The venter is 

usually grayish white with occasional brownish spots. 

~ld1 1d 1 V 1 tt: ~Td t I ftfd ~1tld 

«as seleoted for a study of individual variation because its 
wide range includes three ma)or vegetation types and diverse 

topography. Eleven populations of this subspeoies were sub- 

/ected individually to statistical analysis to determine 

the extent of individual variation and subsequently oi 

group variation. Of the 11 populations analysed, one desig- 

nated as the Taxco population, was selected for intensive 

study because of locality, habitat, range of elevation, and 

the number oi individuals available. 

The Taxco population occurs at elevations between 

4, 500 to S, SOO feet in a pine-oak community in which there 

are many areas cleared ior agricultural purposes and exposed 

rocky hillsides. This is the typical habitat of T, nitidus 
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~ tudied in the analysis. The females were not included in 

the mensural analysis because of the few specimens avail- 

able. Characters and external measurements used in the 

analysis are as followers Dorsal pattern; ventral pattern) 

inguinal gland; width oi digits; tibiotarsal articulation; 

tympanic width; snout-vent length; foot length; tibia 

length; aetio of snout-vent to foot and to tibia) ratio of 

diameter of eye to tympanum; width of eye and of tympanum 

(see Table 1 and 2). 
Age variation oan be deleted in part from the analysis 

due to the fact that no Juveniles were observed in thi ~ 

population. There were a few smaller individuals that appear 

b b d It . It I p Ibl I T~dt I, I tb 

cold-blooded vertebrates, that sexual maturity may be reach- 

ed after individuals have attained only one-half or less of 

their potential ~ ise. If this be the case, ratios (pro- 

portions) rather than absolute sixes are of more value 

because some mensural characters are not increased after 

the structures are completely formed in the embryos or new 

born young. However, in this population the analyses of 

absolute sixes and ratios (Table 1) indicate that only a 

small amount of variation oocurs in the absolute measure- 

mentc of the snout-vent length, foot length, and tibia 



length as oompared to the same measurements expressed in 

proportions, Absolute measurements oi the eye and the tym- 

panum vary oonsiderably (Table 1) but thi ~ may be due to the 

difficulty of measuring small objects (l-S mm, ) which oould 

be termed "human error", or to the oondition of the preserved 

speoinens or both. Of the nine external measurements, only 

those of the eye and the tympanum are relatively variable. 

The others vary approximately five percent. The three 

females exhibit only slight mensural character differences 

from the males and these appear to be sex-linked. The tym- 

panda is relatively larger in fenales ~ as are the general 

body proportions. There appear to be no differences in 

color or color pattern between the sexes. 

Martin del Campo (l940) observed the incubation and 

hatching oi eggs of T. nitidus nitidus and noted that the 

color pattern developed gust prior to the hatching oi the 

eggs. He found no differences between the color pattern of 

the young and that of the adults. There is, however, some 

degree oi varianoe in the dorsal and ventral color pattern 

(Table 2) that nay possibly be correlated with season. 

1 1 1 tt 1 d1111 1t t d t 1 1 T~dt 1 

because of their secretive habits. They are seldom heard 

calling prior to the rainy season. Onoe the rainy season 

starts, breeding occurs for about two weeks and after that 
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infrequently after the two weeks oi breeding which sakes 

the collecting of the aninals very difficult during nost of 

the year. The observed variation nay also be due to slight 

genetic differences that exist between individuals of a 

population, 

The anount of tine involved in field and laboratory 

work did not afford ne the opportunity to fora any concrete 

opinions as to the occurrence of density-dependent and neuro- 

genic variations. lt is a well known fact that the latter 

type of variation occurs frequently anong cold-blooded 

vertebrates but is is doubtful that neurogenic variation 

would occur in the snail localised population reported on 

here. These scene to be no indication of genetic polynor- 

phisa or individual variants in the Taxco population. 

~Grou Variation, Preserved specinens oi 312 adult 

sales and 18 adult fenales representing 11 populations were 

exanined for group variation. The snail nunber of fenales 

was not used in the statistical analyses. The 11 popula- 

tions, herewith designated by associated towns, represent 

the theoretical range of distribution of T. nitidus nitidus. 

Extending generally frow northwest to southeast, the popu- 

lations are as follower Copullo~ Tuxpan; Cuautla; Progreso~ 

Chilpancingo; Taxco~ Alpuyeca~ Acatlan~ Acultxingo~ Nochixtlan~ 



Table l. Individual variatioa in the Taxoo sanple of 

T. . ~lt, b d 6$ i 1t 1, F t d tibl 

lengths are propertional (in peroentage) to the snout-vent 

length. Tynpanic eidth proportions are peroentages of the 

eye dianeter. 

STSTISTM 
8-T 

28. 5 11. 9 43. 7 12. 0 45. 6 1. 7 57. 0 343 

23, 0 8. 6 36. 3 9. 1 34 7 1-0 33. 3 2. 6 

3. 3 7. 4 2, 9 10, 9 Oe7 23. 7 0 ~ '7 

25 4 10. 8 39, 5 10 ' 3 39. 3 1. 3 43 9 2. 9 

Standard 
Deviation 1, 4 0. 662 2 1 0. 663 2. 1 0, 191 5, 9 0. 147 

Standard Error ef 
the Mean 

S. I. of Standard 
Seviation 

0&91 

0. 135 

0, 092 0 3 

0 065 0 2 

0 090 

0 064 

0 3 

0+2 

0. 026 0, 8 

0 01S 0 5 

0, 024, 

0, 014 

53 6. 6 5. 3 14 0 13, 0 5, 0 
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Table 2, Individual variation of nensural characters 

and color pattern of the Taxco population of T. n. ~it ~, 
based on d2 adult nales. The variation is expressed in 

the nunber of individuals. 

TIBIOTARS AL ARTICULATION WIDTH OF DIGITS 

To Tynpanun 21 

To Arn Insertion 21 

Slight 

Mederate 40 

To Eye Great 

TVMPANUM 

Distinct 

Indistinct 

INGUINAL GLAND 

Distinct 

Indistinct 

SO 

WIDTH OF BARS ON LIMBS INTERORBITAL BAR 

Narrow Interspaces 28 Distinct 

Wide Interspaces V Indistinct 

Equal Width 

DORSAL MOTTLING 

Absent 

VENTRAL SPOTTING 

Beld 14 Many 

Medius Few 

Light 17 Absent 



and Oaxaca de Juares, 

Three sapor vegetational types are represented within 

the geographic range of these populations, as followers 

Pine-oak Forest~ Tropical Deoiduons Forest~ and Arid 

Tropical Scrub. In noae instances the vegetation type in- 

habitated by the various populations is in disclinax because 

of agricultural practices. For the nunber oi iadividual ~ 

observed in each population, elevation, and vegetation typo 

refer to Table 3. 

The differences between the 11 populations appear to 

be a conbination of genetic and ecologic variations. There 

is considerable variance in absolute sine and in proportions. 

The local environnent of one population does not appear to 

integrade with neighboring ones to fora a continuous gradient. 

This is perhaps due to the diverse topography and rapid re- 

placenent of vegetation types with changes in altitude. 

Each population is believed to be sore or less adapted te 

the environaent in which it lives, If the population is 

genetically variable there nay be a selective faotor 

advantageous to its existence in that particular habitat. 

The spacing~between trees, rocks, and other cover within 

the habitat of one population aay vary considerable through- 

out the range of the total populatioa to increase the pos- 

sibility of variation in length of leg, width of digits, 
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of eyes, and of tyapanua. There are no indications of cliaes 

(see Fig. 2) betweea the eleven populations on the basi ~ of 

the neasureable characters. This is perhaps an indication 

of active species foraation. Mayr (1942&97) states that 

the general rule for the presence of clines between popula- 

tions is that the nore clines found in a region the less 

active the species foraation, 

There appears to be a definite color gradient aaong the 

populations frow the southeast to the northwest. The south- 
easternn 

populations have light coloration while these of the 

northwest are such darker. This color gradient aay be caused 

by neurogenio variation which Mayr, Linsley, and Usinger 

(1953t90) define as the color ohange in individual aniaals 

in response to the environaent. The color pattern ocean to 

be less variable than external aeasureaents or color alone. 

The priaary color gradients are found on the feaur and 

dorsua (see Table 4). 
The foregoing data have shown that in one population 

~ aaple there is as such variation aaong individuals of the 

saaple as there is aaong saaples of the total pepulatioa 

(refer to Tables 1 through 4 and Figures 2 through 5), 
The Chilpancingo and Tuxpaa populations aerit special 

consideratioa because they deviate soaewhat iron the 

general variational pattern. The Chilpancingo population 



differs fron the others in having a such snaller tynpanun. 

This population along with others that inhabit the arid 

Balsas Basin (Alpuyeca, Progreso, Taxco, and Acatlan) has 

a relatively longer tibia than those that inhabit the sur- 

rounding nountain slopes (Fig. 3). The Balsas Basin and its 
drainage systen has prinarily an arid tropical scrub vegeta- 

tion type in the lowlands and a tropical deciduous forest 

along the upper slopes. There scene to be less plant oover 

for these populations which, in turn, requires that they 

travel greater distances ior breeding, for feeding, and for 

hiding. A longer leg nay be correlated with these activities. 

The Tuxpan population scene to be developing rapidly 

towards geographic and reproductive isolation. It differs 

fron other populations in the following characters & (1) 

proportionally shorter foot and tibia~ (3) greater snout- 

vent length~ (3) larger tynpanun, both actually and in 

proportion to eye) (4) larger subarticular tubercles which 

are nore conical in shape) (5) greater expansion of tips of 

two outer fingers) (5) darker ventral coloration (pigs 3-5). 

This population occupies ~ geographic range of liaited ex- 

tent. It is closely bordered on the east, west, and south 

by other populations and for this reason I do not dean it 
advisable to nano this population. 

~a T~dt 1 ~1d g ~ted l A d 



largely to the Balsas Basin, the Oaxaoaa Highlaads ~ and the 

surrounding mouatains from 1, 500 feet to an elevation of 

8, 000 feet. The range includes all or parts of Veracruzp 

Puebla, Oaxaca, Morelos, Guerrerop Mexico, and Michoacan. 

~Habit r The habitat of this subspecies includes three 

sapor vegetatien types. The aniaal is frequently found under 

stones during the daylight hours and at night seems to prefer 

to call froa rock fences, low plant growth, or oanyoa walls. 

Its call is a single "peep" or "pee-ee-eep". At the height 

oi breeding activities individuals frequently call from the 

ground, rocks, bushes, or even from trees as high as eight 

feet above the ground. It seems to show no preferenoe to 

vegetation types and may be found clinbing on cacti, thorny, 

broadleaf, and narrowleaf plants or even the trunks of trees 

Egg laying usually occurs under rocks where a little 
moisture is available, The incubation period is not known 

but is expected to be approxiaately 35 to 50 days. The 

1 p 1 1 T~dt 1, Alt tt R 1 tE 

family Leptodactylidaep have direct developaent. The females 

have no vocal sacs but are capable of enitting a shrill 

"peep" that is distinguishable from that oi the males. The 

life expeotancy is not known. 

~tilt R d GUERRERO: R R t. 8. Al 1 R 

5, 800 it. , (TCNC 15)~ S mi, W. Chilpancingo, 5, 000 ft. , 



(TCWC 1) ) 4 ni, W ~ Chilpancingo, 5, 800 ft. , (TCWC 3) ~ 2 ni. 

8 . Chilpancingo, 3, 700 it, , CUMME 22)) 2-5 ni. 8 . Chilpancingo, 

3, 500 ft. , (UIMNH 4)I 12 ni. S. Chilpanoingo, 4 F 000 ft, , 
(UIMNH 2)i 1 ni. SW. Colotlipa, 2, 700 ft. , (TCWC 2)~ El 

Narango, 4, 000 ft, , (VIMNH 2)) 12 ni, 8, Iguala, 2, 200 ft, , 
(TCWC 8)~ Lake Tixtla, 4, 400 ft. , (UIMNH 1); Road to Onilteni, 

4, 500 ft. , (UIMNH 1)~ Palo Blanco' 3y800 f't 
~ (UIMNH 1)~ Rie 

Balsas, near Mexcala, 1, 500 ft, , (TCWC 3, UIMNH 1)I Taxco, 

5, 500 ft, , (UMMZ 19)~ 2 ni. E. Taxco, 5, $00 ft. , (TCWC 8)I 

8 . of Taxco, 4, $00 ft. , (UIMNH I)) 8 kn. N ~ Taxco ~ Sy500 ft 

(TCWC 27)) 17 kn. S. Taxco, 4, 000 ft. , (TCWC 3)) 0. 5 ni, 8 . 
Tonalapan, 2 ' 700 ft. , (UIMNH 1). 

MEXICO: Ixtapan de la Sal, 5, 200 ft, , (AMNH 7, CNHM 5); 

4 ni. SE. Ixtapan de la Sal, 5, 000 ft. , (CNHM 1)I 4 ni. N. 

Tenanoingo, 7, 800 ft. , (TCWC 14)~ 5 ni. N. Tenanoingo, 

7~800 ft ~ , (TCWC 1), 
MICHOACAN& 1 nio N ~ Copullo ~ 8e100 ft, o (TCWC 1)~ 

2. 5 ni, N, Copullo, 8, 300 ft. , (TCWC 4) ~ 5 ni, N. Copullo, 

8 F 800 ft, , (TCWC 10)) 1 ~ 4 ni. SW. Tuxpan, Se100 it e (UMMZ 

3)~ 2, 7 ni SW. Tuxpan, 8, 400 ft , (UMMZ 5), 
MORELOS r Alpuysca, 3, 500 ft. , (TCWC 2); 3 ni. 8 . 

Alpuyeca, 3, 500 ft. , (TC'WC 7)) 12 kn. NW. Axochiapan, 

3 ~ 500 f t ~ (TCWC 17) ~ 
10-12 ni. NE. Cuautla, 8, 500 f t, , 

(TCWC 38); 2 ni, N. Cuernacavy, 8, 000 it. , (UIMNH ll)~ 



8 ni. E. Cuernavaca, 4, 800 i't. , (UIMNH 3)) Cuernavaca, 

5, 000 ft, » «TCWC ls USNM Se VIMNH 4)) El Rodeo, So500 ft. o 

(TCWC 1); Huagintlan, 3, 500 ft. , (UIMNH 1)y 2 4 nip E. 

Huajintlan, 3, SOO ft. , (UMMZ 3)I 2 hn. 8 Jonacatepec, 

e, 500 ft. , (TCWC 1); Progresso, 5, 000 ft. , (TCWC 21 ); Puente 

de Ixtla, 2, 800 ft. , (UIMNH 2); Tepoztlan, 8, 100 ft. , (TCWC 1, 

CNHM 1 ) ) 12 ni W ~ Yautepec ~ 5 y000 f t y (TCWC 1 ) ~ 

OAXACA: Cuicutlan, 1, 800 f t, , (UIMNH 2); 4 ni. NW, El 

Coyul, (87 ni. NW. Tehuantepec), 3, 800 it. , (TCWC 8); 14 ni. 

N. Nochixtlan, 7, 000 ft. , (VKMNH 4); 7 ni. SE. Nochixtlan, 

7, 300 ft, , (TCWC 1); Oaxaca de Juarez, 5, 200 ft. , (UMMZ 30)~ 

8 ni. SE. Oaxaoa de Juarez, 5, 100 ft. , (UMMZ 2)~ 8 ni, N'W. 

Yanhuitlan, 7, 700 ft. , (TCWC 1); 3 ni. NW. Yanhuitlan, 7, 500 

ft. , (TCWC 5)) 1 ni. 8E. Yanhuitlan, 7, 000 ft. , (TCWC 13). 
PVEBLA: 3. 5 ni. SE. Acatlan, 4, 900 ft. , (TCWC S); 

1 ~ 5 ni, NW. Cholulu, 8, 700 ft. , (UKMNH 2); Near Cacoloapan, 

5 s 500 ft s '(UIMNH 4) I El Riego ~ 2 ni, W. Tehuacan s 5 o500 f t e 

(CNHM 2); 8, 5 ni. SW. Mataaoros, 4, 800 ft. , (TCWC 9); Santa 

Catarina, 4, 800 ft. , (UIMNH I)) Tehuacan, 5, 500 ft. , 
(VIMNH 2). 

VERACRUZ: Acultzingo, 7, 000 ft. , (UIMNH 1, USNM 1, 

UMMZ 4)) Near Acultzingo, 7, 000 ft. , (UIMNH 2); El Chico 

(7 ni. SSE. Jalapa, 3, 500 ft. , (CNHM 5). 



Table 3. Sanple sine, elevation, and vegetation type 

t ~ I p p I ti 1 T~dt I ~1t1d ~tt d 

S AMPLE NUMBER ELEVATION VEGETATION TYPE 

Copullo 8000 fest Pine-oak 

Tuxpan 8 0 8500 feet Pins-oak 

Cuautla 

Progreso 

Chilpancingo 

Taxco 

Alpuysca 

Acatlan 

54 3 

30 1 

42 3 

52 3 

31 1 

29 3 

8000 feet 

5000 fest 

4500 feet 

5000 feet 

3500 feet 

4000 fest 

Pine-oak 

Tropical Deciduous 

Arid Tropical 

Pine-oak 

Arid Tropical 

Arid Tropical 

Acultaingo 

Nochixtlan 18 1 

7000 feet 

7000 fest 

Pine-oak 

Pine-oak 

Oaxaca de Juarea 37 1 5000 iest Pins-oak 



Table 4, Color gradients in eleven sanples of 

T~dt 1 ~tt 1 d ~td 

S AMPLE FEMUR SPOT DORSAL COLOR VENTRAL SPOTS 

Copullo Deep Yellow Dark Brown 

Tuxpan Deep Yellow Dark Brown Many 

Cuautla Bright Yellow Brown or Green Moderate 

Progreso Yellow Brown or Green 

Chilpancingo Yellow Brown or Green Few 

Taxco Yellow Brown or Green 

Alpuysca 

Acatlan 

Acultaingo 

Nochixt lan 

Yellow 

Yellow 

Light Brown 

Light Brown 

Yellow Tan to Brown 

Dull Yellow Tan to Brown 

Very Few 

Very Few 

Very Few 

Oaxaca de Juarss Yellow-white Gray to Tan None 
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Fig, S. Variations in mean length of the foot and tibia in 
the subspecies T. n. nitidus. The solid line connects the 
mean foot length; the dotted line, mean tibia length. The 
following populations are arranged in a line from northwest 
to southeast: A - Copullo~ B - Tuxpan~ C - Cuautla~ D 

progress~ E - Chilpancingo~ F - Taxco~ 0 - Alpuyeca; H 

Acatlan~ I - Acultsingo~ J - Noohixtlan; K - Oaxaca de Juares, 
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Fig, S, Variations in the sean ~ iae and in proportions of 
T. n. nitidus. The solid line connects the sean snout-vent 
length and foot proportions~ the dotted line connects the 
tibia proportions, Figures for proportions are percentages 
of the snout-vent length. The populations are as follows: 
A - Copullo~ B - Tuxpan~ C - Cuautla~ D - Progress~ g 
Chilpancinto~ F - Taxco~ G - Alpuyeca~ H - Acatlan; I 
Acultslngo~ J - Nochlxtlan~ K - Gaxaca de Juares. 



Copullo 13 

~8 
Cuautla 538 

Progress 2C 

Chilpan- 
cirgo 

~ 88 ~ 48 

~ 13 

~8 
— 

tI 
— 54 

~88 

52 52 

+8 
+ — 18 

Taxce 

kcatlan 

Iochixtlan 18 

29 29 

31 31 

Oaxaea City 3V vv 

SICCT-VENT (tmm. ) mCr (mm. ), TIBIA (ss8. ) 

4 v 1 41 1 1 t 41 t V. . ~1tad 
vertical line represents the mean~ open retangla tvice the 
standard error; horisontal line the range in variation, Tha 
nuaber at the right of horisontal line is tha number of speci- 
mens used in the analysis. 



32 

20 

Chilpancingo 

klpnyeca 29 

Scultsingo 

Rochiztlan le 

Gaxaea City 

32 39 

PCef (percent) TIBIA (percent) 

F1a. 5. V i eti p y tt f T. . ~itfd, V tf 1 
line repree'ento the sean~ open reotangle teice the standard 
error; horisontal line the range in variation. The nunber to 
the right of the horisontal line is the number oi specinens used 
in the analysis. Figures for proportions are percentages of the 
snout-vent length. 
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Ton~e~tl 

~t'ai 
Duellman (1854 & 5-7) d original description. 

~T e, Nunber 108288, Vniversity of Michigan Museun oi 

Zoology, Type locality: One fourth nile east of Coalconand 

9, 500 f eet, Michoacan, Max ioo, 

~Dia n~o & A brownish toad with tips of two outer fin- 

gers aoderately expanded; tynpanun distinct and equal to one- 

half dianeter of eye) patch on thighs and groin yellowish 

orange or orange; venter white with heavy spotting on chest 

that frequently continues cnto belly) throat darb gray or 

frequently black. 

~dt tt: 1 d* \ ly 1 d T d tyl ttt 
average snout-vent length of 25. 0 na, (range 22, 0 - 28. 0 na. ); 
tynpanun relatively large, equal to one-half disaster of eye) 

canthus rounded but distinct( dorsun aoderately pustular in 

life (not often visable in preservative)) tips of two outer 

fingers soderately truncate, third finger longer than second 

or fourthi tibiotarsal articulation reaches to anterior am 

insertion or to tyapanun, rarely to eye~ tarsal fold absent; 

no webs connecting digits of hands or feet( sub-articular 

tubercles large, high, and rounded) with legs folded at 

right angles to nein axis of body the heels slightly over- 

lap; head slightly narrower than body( tongue pear-shaped, 
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frequently notched behind and free ior half its length~ vocal 

sacs open by paired slits along inner edge of paw. The fe- 

1, Ith th t T. ~itkd Itfd, pp t h 

vocal sacs. They have a larger tympanum and body. 

In life the dorsal ground color varies from grayish tan 

or greenish gray tc dark brown. The darker mottling varies 

iron olive green or brown to black. The bands on the fore 

and hind limbs are usually the color of the mottled pattern 

and wider than the light interspaces. Occasionally the light 

interspaces are very narrow, especially in specimens from 

the northern parts of the range, The lips are spotted with 

silvery white which occasionally forms a wavy line to poste- 

rior corner of paw. The interorbital bar is frequently 

obscured by the dorsal coloration. The immaculate patch oi 

color on the faces of the femur and in the groin varies from 

orange yellow to bright orange. The ventral color varies 

from white to bluish white with heavy spotting of brown or 

black, The throat in most is bluish gray but infrequently 

varies to black, 

Discussion: The same measurements and morphological 

1 t* d I. th lf ~ I I T. Itid dtttd 

also used in the study of this subspecies. In all, 88 

males and 4 adult females were examined but only the adult 

males were used in the analyses. The analyses indicate 



that approxinately five per oent variation occurs in the 

length of head and body, foot, and tibia, width of eye and 

oi tynpanun~ proportions of foot and tibia and of tynpanun 

(Table 5), Qualitative oharacters such as color pattern, 

color, tibiotarsal articulation, and expansion of digits, 

t dl *t d th t d *htbtt d I T. Itld ~fetid 

Ten juveniles were not included in the analysis oi nensural 

characters. 

d bit: Th h btt t l X. Itld h t t t h llh 

that of T, nitidus nitidus, It occurs in three no/or vege- 

tation types; Pine-oak Forest, Tropical Deciduous Forest, and 

Arid Tropical Scrub. Much of the Sierra Madre Occidental 

highlands occupied by this subspecies is now in disclinax be- 

cause of extensive cutting of tinber and intensive agricultur- 

al use, There are nany sexi-bare hillsides with only a scant 

growth of thorny plants or scrub oak that were once covered 

by dense forests of pine, ghat effects this change nay have 

h d ~Ttd d t t l t* I . tT~dd t t I I. ~t 
aeons to show no preference for a particular type of vege- 

tation in which to clinb, to hide, or to call. In this 

respect it is sinilar to nitidus nitidus. During the breed- 

ing season the aninal nay be found dalling iron the ground, 

rocks, shrubs, and trees. The breeding season varies with 

the tine of the rainy season but is usually a week or two 



later than in nitidus ~ni I ME, Where the ranges of the two 

are in close proxinity, breeding takes place at the sane 

tt . I th t thl h R I, Ill ~ttid ~ltid 

lays its eggs under rocks sons tine during the rainy season. 

The incubation period is not known. A Juvenile 18 nn. in 

length was collected on August ISO which indicates an incuba- 

tion period of about seven weeks, presuning the rainy season 

and breeding begin about the first two weeks of June. 

~R ~ . ~Td t I . R I I I ~ t I t d I g lg 

to the lower Balsas valley and its upper slopes and to the 

Pacific coastal slopes to the western and southwestern edge 

of the Mexican Plateau, The geographic range includes the 

following states: northern Guerrero, Michoacan, Colina, 

Jalisco, Nayarit, eastern 8 inaloa, and probably extrene west- 

em Guano)unto, The lower ooastal regions are not ocoupied 

by this species. 

~Litt R d . GUARAJUATO: II R 111 I lttl, 
(BMNH 1)o 

GUERRERO: El Linong RR500 ft, g (VSNM 1), 
JALISCO: 11 ni. NW Asatitlan, 4, 000 ft, , (TCWC 'l)~ 

8 ni, 8 . Autlan, 8, 800 ft, , (UIMNH 1)~ 40RR ai. 8 ~ Guadalaparad 

5G000 ftd R 
(FAS 1) 

& 5 aid S t Guadalagarag 5R 100 ft ~ U 
(TCWC 5) f 

18 ni. NW Guadaiagarag 4, 500 ft ~ , (UIMNH 8); Magdalena, 4, 500 

ft. , (UIMNH R)~ 8 ni, 8. Santa Crux, 5, 800 ft, , (TCWC 8)) 



Zapotiltic (Magdalene), 4, 500 ft, , (UIMNH 3) ~ 

MICHOACAN: 4. 7 ai. E. Apatzingan, 1, 100 ft. , (UMMZ 3)~ 

3. 4 ni. W. Apatzingan, 1, 100 ft, , (UMMZ 5); Cerro Guzaan, 

near Coalcoaan, 3, 500 ft, , (UMMZ 2); 1. 2 ni, 8 . Charapendo, 

3, 000 ft. , (UMMZ 5); 0. 4 ni, E. Coalconan, 3, 500 ft. , (UMMZ 3, 

TCWC 1)) El Sabino, 5, 000 ft, , (UIMNH 1); Hacienda la Playa 

(Jorullo Volcano), 2, 800 ft. , (UMMZ 2); 20 ei. E. Jiqulipan, 

8, 200 ft. , (TCWC 1); 12 ai. S, Tzitzic, 5, 000 it. , (UIMNH 1); 

Uruapan, 5, 200 ft. , (UIMNH 3); North slope Volcan Jorullo, 

3, 000 ft. , (UMMZ 1); Zaaora, 5, 200 ft, , (UIMNH 1), 
NAYARIT: 2 jzl. NW Ahuacatlan, 2, 900 ft. , (TCWC 1)~ 

El Ocotillo, 2~300 ft, , (AMNH 1) ~ 15, 2 ni, W, Ixtlan del Rio, 

3p 400 ft y(FA81))30ni. SETepice3e000 f t ~o(TCWC3)&1 

ni, NW Tepic, 3, 100 ft. , (TCWC 2); 3 ni. NW Tepico 2o900 ft ~ e 

(UMMZ 9 ) ~ 6 7 ai, N. Tepic, 2, 700 f t. , (FAS 3), 
8 INALOA: 49 ai. NE Concordia, 4, 800 ft. , (RWA 2) 



T bl 5, V t t1 f 1 h t i T ~t1, 
based on 73 adult males. Foot and tibia length proportions 

are percentages of the snout-vent length, Tympanic propor- 

tions are percentages of the eye diameter, 

STATISTIC 
FOOT TIBIA 

28. 0 lloO 44. 2 11o1 44. 2 1. 8 60. 0 3&3 

22. 0 8. 0 35&2 36. 1 1. 2 40 0 2. 7 

6. 0 3o0 9 1 8. 1 0. 6 20 0 0o6 

25. 0 9. 7 38. 9 9, 8 39. 3 1o5 50. 6 2. 95 

S~d 
Deviation 1, 4 0. 598 1. 8 0. 594 1, 8 0 110 3o1 0. 115 

Standard error of' 
the Mean 

0. 163 0. 070 0, 2 0. 070 0o2 0 013 0. 4 0 013 

S. E. of Standard 
Deviation 0. 115 0. 050 0. 15 0o050 0, 12 0. 009 0o3 0. 009 

Variability 5 5 6. 2 6. 1 4. 6 7. 0 6. 0 3. 7 



T~dt 1 1 p. 1 

~gf t ~ . Ad 1t 1, b 11154, U 1 1ty f 

Michigan Museua of Zoology, collected August 9, 1956, 4. 5 ni, 

southwest of Tecolapap 450 feet, Colina, Mexico, by Willian 

E. Duellnan and Richard E. Etheridge, 

~pt T *1 p 1: UMMf 104304 (11 1D4307, 

0, 5 ailes SW La Placita, 75 feet, Michoacan~ UMMZ 104398, 1 

nile N. Poaaro, 700 feet, Michoacan; UMMZ 11162-53, fron the 

type locality; UMMZ 11185-88, 2 ailes SW Colina, 1, 500 feet, 

Colina, UIMNH 16019, Hacienda del Rio, SO feet, Colina~ 

UIMNH 18020-21, Mansanillo, 10 feet, Colina. AMNH 12552, 

before reaching Las Chivas, 300 feet, Nayarit. 

D~tt A b f th 1ttd g P 1 th g 

~fd* t 1 b t dttf f 11 th 1 b t 

that group in having significantly shorter hind legs, Dif- 

ferenoes in voice, tyapanic width, and color pattern will 

serve as additional oharacters to distinguish it. 
~ht t1 1 ~31 t . 0 t- t 1 5th, 15 0 

tibia length, 9, 5 nn, (36. 0 per cent of snout-vent length)~ 

foot length, 9, 2 mn, (38, 8 per cent of snout-vent length)~ 

1 In allusion to the coastal position of its geographic 



interorbital width, 2. 0 mm, ~ diameter of eye, S. O mm, ~ 
dia- 

neter of tympanum, 1, 4 mm, (48. 8 per cent of eye diameter)~ 

internarial distance, 2. 2 mm. Snout short and rounded~ 

diameter of eye slightly longer than its distance from 

nostril~ canthus rounded and distinct; tympanum distinct, 

higher than long, and separated from the eye by a distance 

less than its diameter; choanae large, situated laterally~ 

vocal sacs present, the openings elongate and located along 

inner edge of lower paw~ tongue pear shaped, free for half 

its length; digits of hands and feet without webs~ arms 

slender~ tips of outer two fingers with distinct truncate 

disks, wider than remainder oi digit~ median palnar tuberole 

large, outer one less than one-fourth as larger Length of 

fingers from the shortest to longest 1-2-4-2, toes 1-2-8-2-4. 

No tarsal fold~ legs short; tibiotarsal articulation when 

brought forward reaches posterior arm insertion~ with legs 

folded at right angle to body, the heels barely touch~ tips 

of toes slightly widened and truncate~ sole with very small 

but distinct tubercles, inner metatarsal tubercle twice eisa 

of outer one. 

Skin of head with few scattered tubercles, back rela- 

tively smooth in alcohol although pustules can easily be 

discerned. A large subcircular inguinal gland present, low 

in waist, and slightly elevated above surrounding skin~ 



sides with large flat granules I skin of throat and breast 

smooth but abdomen granular, 

In preservative the dorsal ground color is light gray- 

ish tan. On this is a mottling oi grayish brown. An ir- 

regular grayish stripe extends from head to anus along the 

middorsal line. The amount of mottling decreases on the sides, 

fading into the grayish ventral color, The lips are grayish 

with scattered white spots. There are two indistinct bands 

of grayish tan on the forearm, narrower than the light inter- 

spaces. There are six indistinct bands of grayish tan on 

legs, considerably narrower than the light interspaces. The 

groin and anterior face of femur are yellowish white. The 

ventral surfaces are dirty gray and without spots. The throat 

is slightly darker than rest of venter. 

Variation, An analysis of individual variation of the 

males in the type series shows approximately five per cent 

variability among the measurable characters (Table 8 ), Of 

the type series, two are females and eleven are males, The 

females have longer legs and a larger tympanum than the males 

but are smaller in snout-vent length. The vooal sac (throat) 

of the males varies from dirty gray to dark gray. The dorsal 

color pattern varies from a mottled to a spotty appearance, 

The bands of the fore and hind limbs are much narrower than 

the light interspaces in most of the type series, Only one 



individual exhibits any ventral spotting~ in all others the 

venter is innaculate. 

~Re a~% , The following notes were taken by Willian E, 

Duellnan in the field and are based on living anina1sr 

"Colina~ 4. 5 ni, SW of Tecolapa, 450 ft. , August 9, 1958, 

Gray above with brown nottling. Venter dirty white. Thighs, 

anteriorly and posteriorly, bright deep yellow, Iris pale 

golden, Call, a soft Braaaa, sonetines followed by three 

high notes, Braaaaeep-ee-eep, Calling fron bushes. " 

D~t. T~dt 1 1 d1ff f T. 

nitidus in lighter dorsal colorationl proportionally snaller 

tynpanunl shorter legs~ voice a bleat rather than a peep, 

Dttf f T, tttd D t 1 1 11dht d 1 1 tt 
snaller tynpanun, shorter legs, snaller hands, no ventral 

spots, voice a bleat rather than a trill or peep, yellow 

rather than yellow-orange or orange inguinal and ienoral 

~ P t . Dtff f T. t1dttt, T, D dt ~, d 

T. ~u chiefly in fenoral and groin color which is yellow 

rather than uniforn brown~ nottled or spotty dorsal color 

pattern, rather than unicolor~ expanded tips of digits, 

rather than narrowed tips oi digits (only in an u t di ito un 

d 1 dt ). Dtft f T. 411 t 1 1 11 th th 

ochraceous feaoral and groin spots~ ventral surface dirty 

gray, rather than pignented and dotted with white flocks I 
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tips of two outer fingers slightly expandedp rather than twice 

the width of narrowest part of digit ~ Differs fron T, 

~11 2 1 1 h 1 ~ h t 1 2 l h1t ~ p t pp 112 

rather than white line) a yellow rather than orange inguinal 

and fesoral spot) dorsal color pattern nottled or spotty 

rather than unicolor. 

Habits. I have not observed this toad other than as 

preserved notarial. I presune the habits of the aninal to 

be such like that oi other nenbers of the T. nitidus group. 

~Ran e, This species is confined to the lower eleva- 

tions along the Pacific Coast iron the state oi Nayarit 

southward to central Michoacan. 

~I11t ~R CCL122 2 1, 22 C lt 1 PPP pt 

(UMMZ Z) ) Hacienda del Rio, 50 f t. , (U IMNH 1) ) Mansani llo, 

15 ft, , (UIMNH Z)) 4 ~ 5 si. SW Tecolapa, 450 ft ~ 2 (UMMZ 5 in- 

cluding holotype). 

MICHOACAN: 0 ~ 5 ni. SW La Placita, 75 ft ~, (UMMZ 5) ) 

1 ni, N. Ponaro, 700 ft, , (UMMZ 1), 

NAYARIT: Before reaching Las Chives, SOO ft, , (AMNH 1) 



Table 6. Individual variation analysis of ToeodttaII~ls 

1 b d 11 d 1t 1* . F t d ttb1 p p tt 

are percentages of the snout-vent length. Tynpanio propor- 

tions are percentages of the eye dianeter. 

STATISTIC 
TIBIA 

26. 3 9. 8 39. 6 10 0 40. 9 1. 6 53. 3 3 0 

8d4 34 6 8. 0 34 8 1, 1 40. 0 2d7 

lb 4 5. 0 2. 0 6. 1 0o5 13. 3 0 3 

9. 2 37. 3 9. 3 37o8 1. 4 46. 9 2, 97 

Standard 
Deviation 0. 374 ld4 0. 506 1. 7 0 16 4F3 0. 09 

St~ Error of 
the Mean 

0o310 0. 118 0. 4 0. 160 0, 5 0o05 1. 4 0o003 

S. E. of Stanjdard 
Deviation 

Variability 

0 220 

5. 6 

0. 084 0. 3 

4o1 3F7 

0. 113 

6. 1 

0, 4 

4. 5 

0o04 OF9 

11. 0 9. 0 

0. 002 

3. 0 



T~~t~t ~dtl t D \ d Dl* 

T~dt 1 ~dtt t D t ~ d Dl* 11555 155-151), lgl 1 

description. 

~T e. Number 11245, Texas Cooperative Wildlife Col- 

lection. Type locality: 4 miles west Masatlan, 7, 400 feet, 

Guerrero, Mexico 

~DA 1: A 1 tt ly 1 g* g yl h t 5 1 h t d 

(23 mm. to 30 mm. in snout-vent length), which differs froa 

all other known aembers of the genus in having a significant- 

ly smaller tynpanua (37. 8 per oent of eye diameter)~ tips of 

two outer fingers conspicuously truncate, twice the width of 

narrowest part of digit) relatively long legs) ochraceous 

spot in groin and on anterior and posterior faces of femur. 

~D1 tl, A 1 g 5 1 th g \th 1 ~— 

tively small tyapanua (apan 1, 08 mm. , range 1. 0 aa, to 1, 5 

am. )) sean snout-vent length 25, 4 mm. , range 23. 2 ma, to 

28, 8 mm, in males (29, 3 aa, i, n single female)I legs long, 

tibiotarsal articulation reaches beyond tympanum when leg 

brought forward along side of body) heels overlap when legs 

are folded at right angles to body; tips of toes expanded, 

inneraost one barely so) hands large, tips of two outer 

fingers conspicuously widened and truncate) three palmer 

tubercles, median one largest) no tarsal fold; snout roundedi 



canthus sharp-angled~ tongue pear shaped, rounded behind and 

free for half its length; inner nares large, situated later- 

ally; vocal sac openings large; skin of back heavily pustular, 

head usually with five longitudinal rows of tuberoles; nedian 

dorsal dorsal fold usually present; venter uoderately granular; 

inguinal gland large, conspicuous, low in groin, and long as 

huneral region of ara; color pattern nettled~ nuuber of bands 

on fore and hind liabs variable; distinct loreal strips pres- 

ent, frou snout through nostril and eye to aru insertion; 

interorbital bar present. 

The dorsal ground color grayish or grayish green; 

darker aottling brownish or greenish; loreal stripe dark 

brown; interorbital bar ground color~ aru and leg bands brown 

to dark brown, lighter interspaces ground color~ feaur and 

groin with ochraceous spot~ venter piguented grayish brown 

with scattered white flocks~ chin with few white spots on 

outer edge and along lower paw; throat usually darker than 

ventral coloration. 

Variation. The ventral piguentation varies fron gray- 

ish to grayish brown; dorsal sottling color varies frow 

grayish green to dark brown; aru and leg bands usually sight 

in nuaber but varies to five~ dorsal deraal fold persent in 

aust~ five row of tubercles on head varies considerably, 

often becouing invisible in preserving fluid. The aensural 



characters of R8 adult sales vary about six per cent 

(Table 7). The single adult fenale is larger in snout- 

vent length and has a greater tynpanic width, 

D~t. ~fd t 1 dll t diff 1 11 

other related species in having a snail tynpanun and an 

ochracreous spot in groin and on fenur Differs fron all 

other known species (except T, ~fu cus and T. albolabris) in 

having the tips of the two outer fingers oonspicuously trun- 

cate and dilated laterally. Differs fron nost nenbers oi the 

d* 1 pt T. Df dt ~ 1 1 1 1 d p p tl lly 1 d 1 d 

Diff f T 1 d T d di Dl fly 1 ttl d 1 

pattern and ochraceous fenur and groin spots rather than a 

uniforn color pattern. 

Habits. This species aeons to prefer wooded areas 

rather than a seni-open rocky habitat. I have not observed 

T. dilatus calling or hiding in a rocky habitat, but I have 

colleoted it in the nountains west of Masatlanp Guerrero, 

anong shrubs and pine trees fron two to seven feet above 

the ground, There appears to be no preferenoe of plant 

growth in which to call. In one night of collecting, 

several individuals were taken fron various types of leaves 

None was found calling fron the ground. The oall of the sale 

is a high pitched peep or trill that varies frow three to 

five notes. 
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The breeding season begins in early June (varies «1th 

the rainy season) and continues ior about three weeks. On 

June 7, a fenale was found to contain 88 eggs in various 

stages of developnent 

~R ~ . T~dt 1 dll t 1 ~ 1 R lt tt d t th 

nountains of west-central and northwestern Guerrero. Al- 

though the aninal has been taken only fron two areas near 

Chilpancingo, I presune the range covers nost oi the north- 

western spurs of the Sierra Madre del Sur at elevations 

between 7, 000 and SR500 feet. 

~Litt R d . QORRRRRO: d 1. R. R tl, 1, 8th 

ft. , (UMMZ 2, TCWC 14); 2 ni. W, Onilteni, 7RSOO ft. , (TCWC 1, 

UMMZ I)) 2 ni. SW Onilteni, 7R900 ft, , (TCWC 4); Onilteni, 

7R900 ftdt (USNM1OUIMNH4OTCWC9) 



Ttl ~ 1, 1 lyl ~ lldlld 1 ltl it~At 1 

dilatus based on 28 adult males, Foot and tibia proportions 

are percentages of the snout-vent length. Tympanic propor- 

tions are percentages of diameter of eye 

STETISTIC 
8-V TIBIA 

28o8 11o2 47, 0 11. 6 47. 4 1. 5 50, 0 3, 6 

23. 2 9. 2 36. 4 9. 6 36. 9 1. 0 30, 0 2. 7 

2, 0 2. 0 10. 5 0o5 20o0 0o9 

Mean 10. 3 40. 5 10. 7 41. 9 1. 06 37. 6 2. 84 

St~ 
Deviation 1o24 0. 556 3. 1 0. 494 2. 87 0o072 4, 9 0o085 

Standard Error 
of' the Mean 

0. 234 0 '805 0, 58 0o89 0, 014 0, 92 0o016 

S. E. of Standard 
Deviation 0o074 0. 48 0. 866 0o3 0o009 0. 65 0. 011 

Variability 7. 6 4. 6 6. 8 13. 0 3, 0 
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T~dt 1 ~hb 1 b 1 T pl 

T~lt 1 13 1 b 1 ~ T pl (15533513531, ldt 1 

description. 

~T e. Number 295883 Edward H. Taylor — Hobart 

8mith Collection. Type locality: Agua del Obispo, kn. 351, 

3, 300 feet, Guerrero, Mexico. 

~DA 1, A 11 * b 1 th 3 th t dldt 

from all other known members in having a slender body and 

px oportionally long legs. Tips of two outer fingers dis- 

tinctly widened and truncate, nearly twice the width of 

narrowest part of digltX red or reddish orange spot on anter- 

iox and posterior faces of femur and in groin; white line on 

upper lip~ tibiotarsal articulation reaches tympanum or eye. 

D~kti, A 11 1 d p 1 tth th ttp 1 

the two outer fingers distinctly truncate and conspicuously 

dilated laterally; arms slender, hands small~ three palmer 

tubercles present, median tubercle four times larger than 

outer two; subarticular tuberclee large, conical in shape~ 

numerous small granules on palm; legs long, slender; foot 

and tibia 79 per cent of snout-vent length~ tibiotarsal 

articulation reaches tympanum or eye; sole of foot with 

minute granules; toes truncate but not distinctly widened' 

i'irst toe small, contained in fourth toe ovex' foux' times~ 
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subarticular tubercles of inner toe larger than those of 

outer toss; inner metatarsal tubercle twice the ~ ine ef outer 

one. 

Mean snout-vent length oi males 22, 8 mm. (range 21 mm. 

to 28 mm, )) mean snout-vent length oi females 25. 4 mm. (range 

24 mm. to 27 mm. ); snout pointed, tip slightly rounded) can- 

thus rounded but not distinct) eye small, tympanum small (48 

per cent of eye diameter); vocal sacs large, their openings 

located on floor of mouth near inner edge of paw rani) inner 

nares large; tongue pear-shaped, tip rounded, and free for 

hali its length; dorsal surface pustular; belly granular) 

inguinal gland distinct and elongate) color pattern of back 

usually concolor) ventral pattern variable, with or without 

spots. 

The dorsal color is olive, olive brown or reddish; 

venter is usually white or creamy yellow with scattered dark 

brown or black spots; limbs with spots of dark brown contrast- 

ing with dorsal coloration~ upper lip with white or silvery 

line; dark brown loreal stripe from nostril to eye; few 

scattered brown spots on sides) chin of males with ocoasional 

brownish pigment; inguinal gland mostly black with infrequent 

spots of dorsal coloration. 

Variation. The nensural characters of 42 adult males 

vary about six per cent (Table 8 ). Females are larger than 



sales in nost neasurable characters, The dorsal oolor pattern 

varies fron concolor to an indistinct nettling~ ventral pat- 

tern varies iron innaculate to scattered dark spots that nay 

be diffuse or distinct. The dorsal color varies fron olive 

to reddish brown; the venter fron white to creasy yellow with 

brown or black spots diffuse, distinct, or absent. 

Ap\ ft~dt111 tdbydlpbt. Atll 
at the type locality of T. albolabris does not agree with the 

characters nentloned above. Davis and Dixon (1955:158-157) 

reported on this specinen and referred the aninal to T. 

R t* 1 ttl f tb* ld b 11 bl . Aft 

reviewing the characters exhibited by this toad I believe 

Davis and Dixon to be in error, even though additional in- 

fornation has not becone available. The overall proportions 

of the body and its extrenities are distinctly related to 

albolabris. The dorsal and ventral color and the color 

pattern tends to support this association even though they 

are distinct fron the typical albolabris color and color 

pattern. The dorsun is alnost black rather than olive or 

reddish brown and the venter is heavily spotted with dark 

brown rather than inuaculate or with scattered dark spots. 

The upper lip is spotted wi. th white rather than with a white 

line. The tips of the two outer fingers are truncate and 

slightly dilated laterally but not to the extent found in 
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The voice consists of a "buss" rather than a 

"peep or whistle". 

On the basis of the aninal's relationship to 

~hb 1 b 1, th dt tl t 1 1\1 1 th T~dt 1 

and the fact that the toad was collected in the sane habitat 

with T, albolabris, l think it is best to allocate this 

aninal to albolabris as an aberrant individual. 

~ct . T~dt I lb 1 b 1 ~ dtff 1 t 

oi the other known nenbers of the genus in having proportion- 

ally longer hind linbs and a nore slender body. Differs frow 

T ~t, T, ltld d lt b p 1 1 h 1 g 1 

dorsal color pattern rather than a distinct nottled pattern. 

Diff 1 T. tldl lt, T. f, d T. ~dt 
in having a red er orange spot in groin and on fenur rather 

than groin and fenur concolor, tips of two outer fingers 

conspicuously expanded rather than tapering and narrowest 

t tlb ( * pt T. f ). Diff f T, ~dth t 1 h \ g 

a such slenderer body and red or orange spot in groin and on 

fenur rather than a robust body and ochraceous fenur and 

groin spot. 

Habits. T, albolabris, like T, dilatus, does not 

inhabit rocky areas or sinilar cover. The aninals seen to 

prefer trunks, branches, or leaves of trees, or tall shrubs. 

Taylor (1943&353) states that all of the type series, which 
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was collected in August, was taken iron trees at various 

heights above the ground. He also indicated that nost ef 

the calls that were heard caae fron high tress, The fact 

that the aninals were ia high trees at this tine of year 

indicates that the pattern of dispersal follows the general 

d 1 11 T~dt 1 bf 11 R 1 tbl 01 t 

cail fron during the latter part of the rainy season. 

During the height of the breeding season (early June) 

I collected albolabris froa trees and shrubs two to 10 feet 

in height. None was collected on the ground. Dr. W, B. 

Davis, however, has collected this species on rocks at 

Acahuisotla, Guerrero, Of the 52 individuals exaained four 

were fenales, all of which were gravid. Breeding pairs in 

anplexus were not observed but I presuae the eggs are deposit- 

ed on the ground beneath leaf debris or logs. 

R m, Tb I 0 ~ f T. ~tb 1 0 t 1 t t t d 

to the pine-oak and tropical deciduous forests between the 

villages of Manatlan, Agua del Obispo, and Acahuisotla, 

Guerrero. These villages are found along the western slope 

of the Sierra Madre del Sur at elevations between 2, 700 aad 

4, 000 feet. 
~Lttt ~td, GEERRERG: 1 1 1* tl, 1 Rdb ft. , 

(TCWC 19) ) Agua del Obispo, 3 300 ft, (TCWC 21 UIMNH 6, 
UMMZ 3); 9 ka, 8 . Masatlan, 3, 600 ft. , (UIMNH 1) . 



Tbl 2, 1 lyt ~ f1dttd 1 ltt ff~dtl 
~tb 1 1 b ~ d 22 d lt 1 . 2 t d tlbt ~ 2 p 

tions are peroentages of the snout-vent length. Tynpanio 

proportions are percentages of dianeter ef eye. 

STATISTIC 

Rntp 

TIBIA 

25. '7 10o2 42. 5 10. 9 44. 8 1. 7 56. 6 3. 1 

21. 4 7o4 8. 3 36. 2 1. 1 36. 6 2. 6 

4. 3 2. 8 2. 6 8. 6 0. 6 20. 0 0, 5 

22. 8 8. 7 9. 5 41, 1 1, 25 4, 5. 8 2. 83 

Sta~ 
Deviation l. 04 0, 644. 2. 1 0 578 2. 1 0. 121 2. 2 0. 138 

Standard Error of' 
the Mean 

0. 161 0. 100 0, 32 0. 089 0, 32 0. 018 0, 34 0, 020 

S. E of' Standard 
Deviation 

Variability 

0o114 0 071 0. 22 

5. 6 

0o063 

6. 0 

0. 23 0. 013 

5. 1 9. 6 

0, 24 0 015 
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T~dt 1 i itorum Taylor 

T~o~oa ~tlu a st di itoru Taylor (1940:494-498), 

original description. 

~T e, Number 18840, Edward H. Taylor-Hobart M, Smith 

Collection. Type locality: Quiroga (northeastern end of 

lake Patzcuaro), 8, 880 feet, Michoaean, Mexico. 

D~lt . 1 11 b 1 th ~ th t dttt 

1 ~ 11 th* 1 t d P 1 1 Pt T H d1 1 1 h 1 ~ 

terminations of fingers narrower than digits. Maximum known 

snout-vent length of males 27. 2 mm. (range 21. 0 mm. to 29. 0 

mm, including females ). Inguinal gland distinct and removed 

from groin; limbs relatively short~ femur and groin usually 

eoncolor, 

~D*A tt . H d th b dl, t 1tt 

somewhat stout; foot and tibia 78. 8 per cent of snout-vent 

length; tibiotarsal articulation reaches arm insertion, at 

most, the tympanum; sole of foot with several large and 

numerous small tubercles~ two metatarsal tuberoles of equal 

size~ subarticular tubercles conical; no tarsal fold; arm 

short and somewhat stout; tips of fingers tapering and 

narrow; subarticular tubercles large, not conical but 

rounded; median palmer tubercle large; snout blunt, some- 

times rounded or pointed) tongue narrow, widened posteriorly, 



and frequently notched at tip, free for half its length( 

vocal sao openings large) dorsum usually, roughly pustularN 

paratoid gland large, indistinct, extending from upper edge 

of tympanum to arm insertion~ inguinal gland elongate, dis- 

tinct, and moderately raised above surrounding skin) belly 

roughly granular~ chin and breast usually smooth, Color 

pattern usually concolor with occasional barring of femur, 

tibia, and forearms) venter dusky «ith scattered white-tipped 

granules 

The dorsal color varies from pinkish tan to nearly 

black; ventral color varies i'rom white with purplish brown 

spots to buff with white tipped granules; color of occasional 

bars on extremities varies from reddish brown to black~ loreal 

stripe dark brown~ inguinal gland varies from yellowish white 

marbled with black to reddish brown marbled with black. 

Variation, Analysis of individual variation of 80 adult 

males shows a variation of six per cent anong measurable char- 

acters (Table 9). Females are larger than males (mean snout- 

vent length 25. 1 mm. , range 22 mm, to 29 mm. ) and have a 

larger tympanum, 47 per cent of eye diameter. The general 

body shape varies considerably but this may be due to the 

methods of preserving the animals. The bars of the extrem- 

ities may be present or absent. Color is quite variable as 

indicated above. 



C~i. T. t1d1 tt dtf1 f 11 

other known related speoies except T. ~an~i in having 
I 

tapering digits that are narrowest at the tip, Differs 

fron T, ~u us in having subequal netatarsal tuberoles 

rather than inner netatarsal tubercle oonspicuously larger 

than outer~ tapering digits rather than digits oonspicuously 

widened and truncate at tip~ tibiotarsal articulation reach- 

ing am insertion rather than tynpanun~ venter usually light 

in color rather than brown or dark brown. Differs fron T, 

ddt ~ 1 h td 11 th th 1th tbdy111 
tynpanun, 44d3 per cent rather than 58. 8 per cent of eye 

disaster; narrow internarial width, 74 per cent rather than 

88 per cent of eye dianeter, 

Habits. Schnidt and Shannon (1947:88-89) reported 

that several specinens were collected on the slopes of Mount 

Tancitaro at an elevation of vy800 feet in woodland and 

fields. They found the an/ority of the toads on rocks al- 

though a few were collected frow bushes, up to a height of 

five feet. Taylor (1940:498) stated that all specinens of 

the type series were found under stones or hopping about on 

the ground, Ralph Axtell and I collected 87 individuals 

near Qulrogad Michoacan, in a variety of habitats. They 

were found calling fron the ground, rocks, grass, and shrubs 

up to a height of four feet. 



Of these 57 speciaens, 11 were feaales that contained 

eggs in various stages oi developaent. Two pairs were found 

in aaplexus beneath cluaps of grass. The following obser- 

vation was sade by ae on the breeding behavior oi the species 

"Voice-Actions. Both sexes call~ the call being a short 

"peep. " The feaale has a auch higher pitch and can easily 

be distinguished froa the sale Chile both are calling. While 

observing a calling sale and feasle about 10 feet apart, the 

followiag actioa took place -- The aale sat upoa a saall rise 

in the soil and voiced a peep~ the feaale answered~ the aale 

rotated in a 380 degree turn on the rise, voicing a peep 

about every 90 degrees uatil he was sure of the direction 

of the answering feaale. Having his bearing, he hopped ofi 

ia the direction ef the feaale, voicing his peep about every 

two feet. As the two becaae in close proxiaity, the peeps 

of the sale becaae a short trill of about five notes which 

was repeated three to five tines in rapid succession. Fur- 

ther observations were not sade beyond this point. " 

Mr. Axtell and I took advantage of this behavior by 

placing several calling feaales ia ~ sack and placing it on 

the ground. The feaales costinued to call and as the ua- 

suspecting sales answered they were easily located by 

flashlight aad captured, 

~Ran e This species scene to be largely restricted 



to the pine-oak forest along the southeestera edge oi' the 

Mexican Plateau in south central Micheacan, between elevations 

of 5, 000 and 8, 000 feet. 

~Lilt R ~L, IIICHCACAH A ~ R, I CHC It. , 
(VMMZ 4) ) 3 ni. E. Angahuan, 8, 900 f t. , (UMMZ 1); 9 ni, E, 

Angahuan, 8, 800 ft. , (UMMZ 1); 2 ni, E. Apo, Cerre Tancitaro, 

8, 800 ft. , (UMMZ 1)) 4 ni, E. Carapa, 8, 700 ft. , (USNM 1)) 

9. 5 ni, 8 . Carapan, 8, 700 ft, , (UMMZ 1); 29 . 2 ni . 8 . Carapaa, 

87000 fttt (UIMNH 12)t 4, S ~ i, WNW Cherant 77700 fat (UMMZ I)) 
1 ~ 5 ni, E. Corupu, 8, 800 ft. , (UMMZ 14); Cuseno Stationt SH500 

ft. , (VMMZ 14)~ El Soledad (Tancitaro), 7, 500 ft, , (CNHM 2)) 

Mount Tancitaro, 8, 000-7, 500 ft. , (CNHM 12)) 2, 4 ni. S, 

Paracho, 7, 800 it, , (UMMZ 8)) 4 ni, 8, Paracho, 7, 800 ft. , 
(VMMZ 2)) 2, 1 ni. NE Paricutin, 8, 800 ft. , (UMMZ 1)~ Pats- 

cuaro, 8, 800 ft. , (VMMZ 2); Pedregal (Tancitaro), 5, 00 it. , 
(CNHM 2)) Quiroga, 8, 880 ft, , (UIMNH 2)) 2 ' 5 ni ED Quiroga, 

7, 800 it. , (TCWC 12); 5. 5 ni. E. Quiroga, 7, 800 it, , (TCWC 

44)) San Juan Parangaricutiro, 6, 800 ft. , (UMMZ 15); San 

Juan Parigaricutiro, 8, 500 ft. , (UMMZ 1)~ between Tsinzuntxan 

and Patscuaro, 8, 800 ft. , (UMMZ I)) Uruapan, 5, 200 ft. , 
(UIMNH 4)) 4 ni. E. Uruapan Road, 5, 400 ft , (UIMNH 4)) 

Volcan Paricutin, 8, 500 it. , (VMMZ 1)) Zacapin, 5, 200 it. , 
(UIMNH 2)~ 9 ni, W, Zacaput 87800 ft, , (UIMNH 9)) Zuitsinge 

(Tancitare)e 7e500 ft H 
(CNHM 187 USNM 1) 



Table S, Analysis of individual variation in ~To sodas'~1 

an ustidi itorun based on 80 adult sales. Foot and tibia 

proportions are percentages of the snout-vent length. 

Tyapanun proportions are percentages of the eye disaster. 

STATISTIC 
S-V TIBIA 

27o2 10, '9 46o5 10. 2 43. 1 1. 8 56. 0 3. 2 

21. 0 7. 6 33. 3 8. 0 34. 2 1. 0 36. 6 2. 5 

6. 2 3-3 13% 2. 2 0 8 19. 4 0. 7 

23o0 9. 04 39. 4 8o94 1. 23 44. 3 2. 95 

Standard 
Deviation S~ Error of' 
the Hean 

1o3 0. 468 2. 1 

0. 148 0. 050 0. 24, 0 

0, 518 

0. 060 

la4 

0. 16 

0. 150 4. 5 0. 167 

0. 017 0. 38 0o0$8 

S. E. of Standard 
Deviation 0. 105 0. 036 0. 160 0. 041 0. 10 0. 012 0. 20 0, 013 

Variability 5. 6 4. 5 5. 3 3. 5 12. 0 10. 0 5. 6 



~TS t 1 ~t D 1 d Dt* 

T~dt I ~d D \ d Dt (lddd 117 1dd), 1S1 1 

description. 

~T e, Number 11252, Texas Cooperative Wildlife Col- 

lection, Type Locality: 1. 5 miles southeast Huitzilao, 

7, 800 feet, Morelos, Mexico. 

~dt I. . S 11 t D 1 tt T. ttdt tt 

group, with tips of fingers conspicuously expanded and trun- 

cate; eye small~ venter usually brown. Dorsum roughly 

pustular; inguinal gland elongate, distinct; anterior and 

posterior faces of femur uniformly brown~ occasional bars on 

extremities obscure. 

DD~Dtt, 8 11* t D 1 \ ( d t- 
vent length of males 22, 2 mm. , range 20. 5 mm. to 25. 0 mm. j, 

of females, average 24o0 mm. , range 23, 0 mm. to 27. 0 mm, )~ 

legs relatively long, tibiotarsal articulation reaches tym- 

panum or eye; foot 39 per cent ef snout-vent length; tibia 

42 per cent of snout-vent length; sole of foot with numerous 

small tubercles and several large ones~ outer metatarsal 

tubercle ome-half as large as inner; subarticular tubercles 

large, conical; ao tarsal feld. Hands small, tips of two 

outer fingers conspicuously expanded, truncate; median 

palmer tubercle four tines larger than ones at bases ef 



ao 

first and fourth fingers; subarticular tubercles somewhat 

rounded) no trace of a tarsal fold, 

Snout rounded or blunt) tympanum small, often in- 

distinct, 45. 5 per cent oi eye diameter~ tongue pear-shaped, 

often notohed behind; vocal sac openings large; interorbital 

bar obscure( loreal stripe indistinct; parotoid gland large, 

subcircular, at upper posterior edge of tympanum; inguinal 

gland elongate or oval, removed somewhat from groin) skin 

of back pustular~ venter roughly granular. Dorsal color 

pattern concolor or indistinctly mottled) ventral color pat- 

tern usually concolor or faintly spotted; bars of extremities 

obscure. Dorsal color brown to dark brown) venter light 

brown, sometimes stippled with black) loreal stripe, when 

discernable, dark brown. 

Variation. Of the Sl adult males examined for an 

analysis of individual variation, only a small degree of 

variance was found among the measurable characters (Table 10). 

Examination of seven adult females revealed that they possess- 

ed a larger body (mean snout-vent length 24. 0 mm. ) and larger 

tympanum (mean tympanic width 1, 48 mm. ). The expansion of 

the tips of the two outer fingers varies from one and a half 

to nearly twice the width of the narrowest part of the finger. 

The coloration of this species is variable but is always 

brownish 



C~i T~dt 1 ~ ddt f f 11 

other member ~ of the an u tidi itorum complex in having the 

tips oi the two outer fingers distinctly expanded and trum- 

cateI eye small~ internarial width 80 per cent of eye 

diameter; legs longer in animals of conparable body ~ ise; 

and ventral surface brown. Differs from all other knows 

P t 1 ~Td t 1 \ 1 1 d f* d d 1 *1 

rather than with yellow, ochraceous, orange, or red spots~ 

venter brownish rather immaculate with or without spots, or 

grayish with whitish subcircular spots~ leg and arm bars 

obscure rather than distinct. 

Habits. This species inhabits the pine-oak forest. 

The animals may be found calling from rocks, grass, shrubs, 

or trees and seem to show a preference for open woodland 

The majority of the specimens that I have collected were 

found in abandoned corn fields that had become overgrown 

with weeds and shrubs. Host of the animals were found call- 

ing from shrubs rather than from rocks. In August ef 1949, 

Dr. W. B. Davis, R. W. Axtell, and I spent three hours oel- 

lecting two calling nales. However, at this time of year 

the calls are infrequent, deceptive, and consists of a 

single peep or whistle. During the height ef the breeding 

season, they are heard more frequently and are easier to 

capture. All of the females examined contained eggs im 



various stages of development. 

~Ran , The known range oi T, ~fus u appears to be 

confined to the pine-oak forest between elevations of 7500 

and 8800 feet on the southern slopes of the mountains that 

form the southern edge of the Mexican Plateau. Thi ~ range 

includes the states of Morelos, Mexioo, and Micheacan. 

~Litt ~Rd . MEXICO: 4 \, II, T* I E, I, ddd 

it. , (TCWC 4)) 6. 5 mi. N. Tenancingo, 7, 800 ft. , (TCWC 2). 

MICHOACAN: 9 mi, N. Copullo, 21 mi. E. Morelia, 

7, 500 i't, , (TCWC 1); 15 mi, E, Morelia, 74300 ft. , (UMMZ 1). 
MORELOS: 1. 5 mi, SE Huitzilac, 7, 800-8, 000 ft. , 

(TCWC 8); 5 km. N, Tepotztlan, 7, 500 ft. , (AMNH 8); Tres 

Marias, 7, 500 ft. , (UIMNH 6). 



T dl ld, A ll 1 1 1 dl ld 1 \ tl t T~dt 1 

~uscu based on 31 adult males, Foot and tibia proportions 

are percentages of the snout-vent length. Tympanic propor- 

tions are percentages of diameter of eye. 

STATISTIC 
FOOT TIBIA 

25. 0 9, 8 43. 8 11. 0 45. 7 1. 6 53. 3 3. 1 

20. 5 8. 2 34. 3 36. 0 1. 0 36. 0 2. 6 

1. 6 9. 5 2. 2 0. 6 17. 3 0. 5 

22. 2 39. 3 9. 13 1. 27 45. 5 2. 8 

Standard 
Deviation 

Standard Brror of 
the Mean 

1. 26 

0. 226 

0. 44, 'F 2o2 

0 o 080 0 d40 

0, 482 

0. 086 

2. 0 0, 126 

0. 023 

3o8 

0 69 

0. 146 

0. 026 

S. E. of Standprd 
Deviation 0. 160 0. 057 0. 28 0. 060 0. 26 0. 016 0. 49 0. 018 

Variability 5. 1 5. 6 5. 2 4d7 9. 0 5o2 



T~lt 1 ~d8 l tp . 1 

~81 t ~ . Ad lt 1, 8 12828, T* C p tt 

Wildlife Collection, collected May 31, 1956, at 8an Pedro 

(2 miles south Tlalpam) 2 7, 800 feet, Distrito Federal, 

Mexico, by James R. Dixon and Mary Dixon. 

~pt . Thl t 1: TCWC 12828, 2 th typ 

locality~ UMMZ 99533 (11), 4 miles south Villa Alvaro 

Obregon, 7, 600 feet, Distrito Federal; UIMNH 15987, Tlalpam, 

7, 600 feet, Distrito Federal. 

~Di 1 ~ . A 8 1 th ttdl lt Pl* 

that differs from all other known members of the group in 

having a large tympanum (56 per cent of eye diameter), large 

internarial width (86 per cent of eye diameter), and large 

size (average snout-vent length 28 mm, ). Femur and groin 

concolor with scattered whitish flecks near knee; dorsal 

surface brown, pustular~ ventral surface buff, granular; tips 

of two outer fingers tapering, narrowest at tip 

~D1 tt 2 ~21 t . 8 t- t 1 8th pd. t 

foot, 12. 3 mm. ~ tibia, 11. 6 mm. ~ length of inguinal gland, 

7. 5 mm. i width of head, 11. 7 mm. ; width of eye, 3. 6 mm. ; 

1 In allusion to the large sine. 



tympanic width, 2. 0 mm, ~ internarial width, 2, 8 mm. i 

distance from eye to nostril, 3, 0 mm, ; dorsum pustular~ 

venter heavily granular; head slightly narrower than body~ 

snout blunt~ canthus rounded; tympanio width greater than 

distance from eye to tympanum; parotoid gland large, in- 

distinct, gust above and posterior to tympanum~ tongue pear- 

shaped, notched at tip, and free for half its length~ inner 

nares large, situated laterally (width between inner nares 

3. 5 mm. ); vocal sac openings large, half the length oi )aw 

ram%~ inguinal gland large, elongate, raised above level of 

femur when leg is brought forward along side of body. 

Relative length of fingers and toes, shortest to long- 

est respectively, fingers 2-1-4-3, toes 1-2-5-3-4; legs rela- 

tively short; tibiotarsal articulation reaches posterior 

corner of tympanum; with legs i'olded at right angles to body 

the heels overlap 3 mm. ; inner metatarsal tubercle about 

three times as large as outer~ subarticular tubercles large, 

pointed~ no tarsal fold; tips of two outer fingers tapering, 

narrowest at tip; large flat, median palmer tubercle seven 

or eight times larger than ones at bases of first and 

fourth fingers, 

Dorsal color uniformly dark brown; obscure blackish 

bars on tibia, femur, and forearm; lips brownish; whitish 

spot on tip of snout; anterior face of femur light brown, 
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posterior face browni scattered whitish subciroular spots 

on anterior face of knee, tibia, and tarsus~ venter brown- 

ish with minute black stipulations and whitish subcircular 

spots, 

Variation. In the type series, thirteen individuals 

exhibit roughly granulated venters with tips of granules 

whitish, One specimen has a relatively smooth venter but 

granules can easily be discerned under the lens, The dorsal 

coloration is uniform brown in most but varies to an in- 

distinct mottling of brown and dark brown, the head is 

sometimes grayish. Bars on the extremities are usually 

brown or dark brown and obscure. The inguinal gland is dark 

brown marbled with white but sometimes concolor. The whitish 

subcircular spots on the legs are sometimes obscure. Females 

are not available for study, For mensural variation of adult 

males see Table 11. 

C~t, ~Td t 1 t d1 dttt 1 T, 

an ustidi itorum in having a larger tympanum (58. 8 per oent 

rather than 44 per cent of eye diameter); broad internarial 

width (88 per cent rather than 74 per cent of eye diameter); 

proportionally shorter tibia (37, 7 per cent rather than 39. 3 

per cent of snout-vent length); larger snout-vent length 

(mean 27. 9 mm. rather than 23. 0 mm. ). Differs from T. 

fuscus in all of the above charaoters and in addition tips 



of digits tapering, narrowest at tip rather than conspicu- 

ously expanded and trunoate. Differs from all other known 

members ef the genus in having femur and groin concolsr 

rather than with ysllew, oohraoeous, orange, or red spots) 

tips of i'iagers tapering and narrowest at tip rather than 

as wide as or wider than narrowest part of digit) inter- 

narial width three-fourths rather than less than ons-half 

ei sys diameter) tympanic width greater than one-half of eye 

diameter (58 percent rather than 50 percent or less). 

Habits. The habitat of this toad seems to be the 

"malpais" or lava beds near Mexico City and the mountains to 

the south (nerth side of the A)unco Mountains) to an eleva- 

tion of 8, 800 fest. Ths specimens that were captured at 

the type locality were found calling from lava rocks. 

Portions of the lava flows in this area were under agri- 

cultural use and the fields were marked off with rock fences 

N ~T* d 1 1 h d 111 g I th f 

but I was able to capture only two of them because the 

porous volcanic rock made their capture difficult. On ons 

ecoasion several were heard calling from inside a large 

volcanic rock but I did not have the necessary equipment 

to expose them. The voice oi this species is much like 

that of T. iuscus, a peep or whistle, but repeated mere 

often, 



~R n , The knovn range of this species is oonfined 

to tho lava beds surrounding Mexice City, up to an elevation 

of 8, 800 feet, in tho Federal District and the state of 

Mexico, Taylor (1940&494 ) collected a spocinen of ~e 

~dt I d E tt 1 th t t I E I ht h h 

referred to an ustidi itor . I have not seen it but on tho 

basis of geographic probability it is likely referable te 

T. E de . 

~LIII R d DISTR ITO FEDERAL: d P d, 2 t 

8, Tlalpan, 7R800 ft. , (TCWC 8)~ Tlalpan, 7R800 ft. , (UIMNH 1)I 

4 mi. 8, Villa Alvaro Obregon, 7, 800 ft, , (UMMZ 11), 



T tl ~ 11. A ly 1 ~ 1 t dl td 1 1 tl t T~dt 1 

dt ~ t d tt d lt 1 . F t d tlPT p P tl 
are peroentages of the snout-vent length. Tympanic propor- 

tions are peroentages oi the diameter of eye, 

STATISTIC 
S-V FOOT TIBIA 

mm. 

30. 5 11. 6 39. 5 2. 0 61. 3 3. 6 

25. 0 10. 2 38. 4 9. 2 33o7 1. 6 53. 2 

2. 2 3. 9 2. 4 5, 8 0. 4 8. 1 

11. 1 39. 8 10. 6 37. 7 56. 8 3. 15 

Standard 
Deviation 1. 67 0, 642 1. 0 0. 756 1. 5 0. 122 0 o120 

Standard Error of' 
the Mean 0. 447 0. 181 0. 26 0. 202 0. 40 0. 033 0. 69 0. 028 

S. E. of Standard 
Deviation 0. 316 0. 121 0o19 0. 142 0. 28 0. 023 0. 49 0, 020 

Variability 6. 0 5. 7 7. 0 4, 1 3. 8 
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DIAGNOSTIC KEY TO THE SPECIES OF TOMODACTYLUS 

1, Tips ef two outer fingers conspicuously expanded 

and truncate, one and one-half te twice the width 

of narrewest part oi digit 

Tips oi two outer fingers not noticeably expanded 

and net more than one and one-fourth times width 

of narrewest part of digit 

2. Anterior and posterior faces of femur with yellew- 

ish orange, or red spots 

Anterior and posterior faces of femur concoler~ 

size small (snout-vent length ei males te 2S nm. ); 

upper parts brown to dark brown; inner metatarsal 

tubercle nearly twice the size of outer one; femur 

more or less uniformly brown 

T~dt t ~f 

3. Size large (snout-vent length to SO mm. )~ upperparts 

mottled dark gray or dark brown; large immaculate 

ochraceous spots on femur; underparts usually pig- 

mented and with whitish subcircular spots; upper 

lip pignemted T~dt t dtl t 



lol 

8 inc small (snout-vent length to 28 mm. )) upperparts 

olive te olive brown) red er orange spots om feaur 

and sometimes in groin) venter whitish with diffuse 

dark spotting) upper lip with whitish line 

tT~dd t t 1 t~tt 1 1 

4. Tips of fingers tapering and narrowest at tip 

Tips of fingers as wide or wider than narrowest 

part of digit but not greatly expanded 

5. Hand small) size small (snout-vent length te 29 

mm. ); upperparts pustular, concolor or mottled 

brownish) venter usually buff; tympanum 45 per cent 

of eye diameter) femur usually concoler 

T~dt 1 tldl lt 

Hand large; size large (snout-vent length to Sl 

mm, ); upperparts pustular, indistinctly mottled 

brownish or grayish brown; venter grayish with 

diffuse dark stipulations of brown; tympaaum 58 

per cent of eye diameter) internarial width more 

than three-fcurths eye diameter 

T~dt 1 d dl 

8. Legs long, tibiotarsal articulation reaches beyond 

am insertion when brought forward along side oi 

body 
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Legs short, tibiotarsal articulation does not reach 

arn insertion when leg brought forward along side 

of bedy I when folded at right angles to main axis 

of body heels do not overlap~ dersum grayish, mot- 

tled or spotty~ venter grayish, usually without 

spots; voice a "bleat" rather than a peep or whistle 

T~dt 1 1 

7, Femoral spots yellew; tips of fingers expanded; 

upperparts pustular, mottled greenish or brownish; 

venter whitish, occasionally with scattered brown 

spots. Tympanic width less than one-half of eye 

dl. 1 (dd p 1) . . T~dt 1 . ~tttd 

Femoral spots yellewish orange or orange; upperparts 

somewhat pustular, mottled greenish brown or chocolate 

brown; venter whitish with frequent dark brews or 

black spotting~ tips of fingers expanded and truncate~ 

tympanic width one-half eye diameter (SO per cent) 



DISCUSSION OF SPECIFIC RELATIONSNIPS 

Th p t d t 1 p 1 1 ~Td t 1 

segregate into four distinct groups on the basis of (1) 

color pattern~ (2) color; (S) general body shape) (4) geo- 

graphic range, There is a varying amount of overlap in the 

distribution of two of these groups but there is no indica- 

tion ef intergradation. 

The first group is comprised of three species, T. 

tldt lt, T, 1, d T, d dl ht h dt 

tinctly similar with respect to color pattern, color, body 

shape, and geographic range. Their general dorsal color is 

uniform brown. Occasionally, an indistinct mottling of brown 

and dark brown may be present, A distinct or obscure loreal 

stripe is always present and the barring of the arms and 

legs is obscure. The ventral pattern varies considerably 

in the amount of pigmentation and the number of spots but 

it generally is the same color in all three species. The 

general body shape is robust with somewhat slender erma. and 

legs. The snout is round or blunt. The tips of the fingers 

are tapering and narrowest at the tips in an ustidi itorum 

dd dt ht Pl lh *P dd d t t 1 itthlUlh. 

All three species are found along the southern edge of 

the Nexican Plateau in the Pine-oak Forest between elevations 
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i 0 000 t 8 000 f t. T. df dt d T. ~f 1 h Ptt 

opposite sides ef the same mountain range, separated from 

each ether by the higher elevatioms along the crests. This 

altitudinal barrier is probably due te the temperature tel- 

erances oi both species. Neither species has been observed 

above S, 800 feet nor below 7, 500 feet. The range of T. 

fuscus extends farther to the west than that of T, grrgxdls, 

but it probably does not meet the range of T. an ustidi 1 o m 

(see Map 4) 

Th d 0 p t p t d f t ~ p 1, T. 

d T. ~t1d . Th 1 tt h t d d Pht, T 

tttd 1ttd d T. 1t1d 0 t 1. Tht d 0 h th 

largest geographic range of the genus. The group inhabits 

several vegetation types: Pine-oak Forest, Tropical Decidu- 

ous Forest, Thorn Forest and Arid Tropical Scrub. Its range 

includes all of south-central Mexico and portions of the 

Pacific slopes and coastline as far north as the states of 

Sinaloa and Durango, These toads range altitudinally from 

sea level to 8, 000 feet in the mountains, Intergradation 

between the geographic races of nitidus is to be expected 

in the western part, of the Balsas Basin. T. orarius is 

known only iron the Pacific coastal regions of Nayarit, 

Colima, and Micheacan below 1, 500 feet, and its range is 
not known to overlap with that of nitidus, 



The dersal color pattern of both species i ~ nettled 

with the grouad colex varying froa light gxay to chocolate 

brown. The darker coloration everlying the ground celox 

varies fran taa or grayish green to black. The ventral 

patterns are sinilar, varying froa dirty gray to white, but 

g ~ Pht, T. . g t 1, dttt t th t t t 

ventral spotting. The baxs oi the aras and legs are distinct 

ia the twe species but occasionally they are obscure in 

orarius. Nevextheless, the barring of the liabs of the 

aitidus greup is such nore distinct than that found in the 

~ n ustidi itorua group. A distinct interorbital bar and 

loreal stripe are present in both species. The ieaoral and 

grain spots vary froa yellowish white to orange, 

The body shape is robust with relatively strong eras 

and logs. The tips of the two outer fingers are as wide or 

wider than the narrowest part of the finger. There is a 

considerable aaount of individual variation oi the digital 

expansion but, generally, the tip does not exceed one and 

a fourth tiaes that of tho narrowest part of the digit. 

The third and fourth groups are coaprisod of a single 

species each, Beth are distantly related to the nitidus 

g P. T. d11 t, th th1 d g P, d T. ~lb 1 h 1, th 

feurth group, are restricted in their geographic range. 

Beth eccur ia the northwestern end oi the Sierra Madre 



del Sur, T, dilatus is fouad ia the piae-eak forest betweea 

~ levatiems ei 7, 500 to 8, 000 ieet, and is knewn froa oaly 

twe localities in Guerrero - Oailtemi, aad the aouatains 

west of Masatlan, These localities are abeut 20 miles apart 

in the same mountaia range. 

T. albolsbris is found in the pine-eak aad trepical 

docidueus forests between elevations of 2, 700 and dd000 feet. 

Its knows range is restricted to three localities, all of 

«hich are withia moves er eight miles of eaph other and in 

the same valley, 

Beth greups show an affinity to the nitidus greup in 

the presence of femoral and groia spots. The only other 

similarity is the distinct dorsal color pattera ei aottliag 

in dilstus aad the pattera of iadistinct mottling ia albo- 

1 b 1 ~ . T. ~dll t h 1 d b t b dy 1th th tly ~ 1 

the two outer fingers conspicuously expanded and truncate~ 

tho csathus is sharply angled and the tyapaaua very small~ 

the dorsum is roughly pustular, brownish, and mottled with 

black, The femoral and groin spots are ochraceous in color. 

Tho venter is heavily granular, whitish to grayish brown 

with white subcircular spots. 

T, ~tl b 1 h 11 1 d b dy tth 1 tl ly 

long legs and slender eras, The sahut is pointed and the 

tyapanua saall, but larger thea that of dilatus. The tips 



ei the two outer fingers are conspicuously expanded and 

truncate. The dorsal celor pattern nay be uniforn olive 

to reddish brown in coler, or indistinotly nottled with 

olive and brown. The ventral surface is white with dif- 

fuse dark brown spotting. 

There seems to be no correlation between vegetation 

or any other aspect of the habitat and digital expansion in 

any of the groups. T. an ustidi itorum, with its tapering 

digits, clinbs shrubs and trees with ease. T, fuscus, with 

its expanded digits, nay be found sitting on rocks. I assune 

that those species in which digital expansion occurs, are 

better clinbers and can clinb to greater heights than those 

that lack the expansions, 

A total conparison of nensural relationships between 

th i i i ~Td t 1 i i i i ting 6 

through 9; see also Table 12. 



20 24 28 32 7 9 11 13 

n. ~nitidu 

73 ~ 73 

orarius 

d~ilatu 

I~lptg ~12 
a ustidi ito 80 

28 

+ 11 

22 ~ 22 

80 

~randi 

20 28 32 '7 

SEOTT-VENT LENGTH 

(mm. ) 
FOOT LENGTH 

(mm. ) 

Fig. 6. Variation in the length of the snout-vent and foot 
1 tt ~ p* 1* ~ d D p 1 2 T~dt 1, D tt*d lt 

connect the means; vertical line represents the mean, open 
rectangle teice the standard error, horizontal line the 
range in variation. The number to the right of the horizontal 
line is the number of specimens used in the analysis. 
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Table 12. proportional neasurenents of the adult sales ef 

th 1 1 I b 1 f f T~dt 1 The f oet and 

tibia lengths are percentages ef the snout-vent length. The 

tyapanic widths aro percentages ef the eye disaster. 
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F igare 10. 



Tamadactylus grand(a (male) 

T. angustidigitorum (male) 

T, fuscus (male) 



T. albolabris (male) 

T. dilatus (male) 

Figure 12. 
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SUMMARY 

T d 1 th \ T~dt 1 Pp 11 1 

vegetative types and seven physiographic provinces along 

the edges of the Mexican Plateau, in the Balsas Basin, and 

in the Sierra Madre del Sur in southern Mexico. The known 

range extends from eastern S inaloa en the west and central 

Veracrus on tho east southward nearly to the Isthmus of 

Tehuantepec and altitudinally from near sea level, as in 

Nayaritt to well over 8, 000 feet in the A)uses Mountains 

south ef Mexico city. Apparently tho animals de not occur 

below S, OOO feet on the eastern slepos of the Sierra Madre 

del Oriental. 

Correlated with diversified topography, climate, and 

vegetatien, members of the genus exhibit considerable geo- 

d pht 1 t1 . T~dt 1 ~ltld 1 th t ~ td 

ranging species and occupies the main mountain masses be- 

tween olevations of lp500 and 7, 500 feet. The species is 

p 1 d 1 t 11 h d b p 1, T. . ~ttld d 

T. . h t t. T P 1, T. t ddt 1t d T. 

fuecus, eccupy the higher parts of the transverse volcanic 

region, mainly the upper slopes of the A)unco Mountains. 

T th, T ~d11 t d T 1b 1 b 1 1 th 1 1 t d 

Sierra Madre del Sur, the former at high elevations in the 
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Pine-fir Forest, the latter at low elevations in tho Pine- 

oak and Tropical Deoiduous forests. The coastal lowlands of 

Sinaleag Nayarit, Celimag Jalisce, and Micheaoan are inhabit- 

' dby ~ dltl t P I, T. ~1, th I b 

I ~ th th Ig 1 II I pity, T, g dl b th 8 

which are herein described fer the first time. 

Tho analyses of the speciiic relationships of the genus 

indicated that on tho bases of color, color pattern, bedy 

shape, aad geographic range the species fern four natural 

groups — the an ustidi itorum group, which includes T. ~iu cu 

T, g dl ~, d T, I I It; th Itld g P hl h 

I 8 T. . tttd, T. . 8 t I, d T. ~~tl th 

d11~ 8 p d th ~11 b t ~ g 8, h I hl h I 

comprised of a single species. 

The large species described by Tayler as T. 

ma re m anus, from the Pine-oak Forests of northern 

gtd lg I I I d t th g* 8~th 
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